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RECENT LITERATURE ON MARX AND MARXISM 

A survey of recent Marxist literature raises a host of practical problems. A 
considerable number of good or at least useful studies on Marxism appear 
every year. A selection holds always a good deal of arbitrariness and personal 
preference. Should recent translations of works previously published be in .. 
eluded? Or older works which in a new edition or translation only now ••hit•• the 
English·speaking world? My combination of compromises can claim little ob.: 
jectivc support, particularly for the .negative decisions. except that what is 
offered here fairly represents the spectrum of recent Marxist scholarship in the 
West.• 

One ~aii. hardly expect to find a unifying theme in such a variety. Y ct all the 
works discussed here owe their origin to a direct or indirect conrrontation with 
Hegel's dialectic. This is fairly obvious for the ones considered in the first part, 
.. Problems of Marxist Dialectic." But the entire theme or ••Alienation .. to 
which the second part is devoted, was also introduced by Hegel. Even the "His· 
torical Developments" or the third part were mainly determined by the em· 
pbasis or dccmphasis or Hegel's influence on Marx. The authors or the first part 
all consider Hegel's dialectic indispensable, while Louis Althusser, the last one 
to be considered in this survey, dismisses this dialectic as a foreign body that 
merely obscures the clarity or Marx's thought. Some regard Marxism as a 
.. system," even a philosophical system; others as a non·philosophical anti· 
system. For some it is a humanism, ror others a science. But all these views, 
however contradictory, were mainly determined by their attitude towards 
Hegel's philosophy. Ir there is anything that characterizes present day Marxist 
scholarship in the West, it is its concern with the relation or the ideas or the 
great German idealist to those or Marx. 

I. Problems of Marxist Dial.ctic.-Of all the philosophical studies of 
Marxism in recent years Klaus Hartmann's Die Marxsche Throri~ (Berlin: De 
Oruytcr, 1970) raises the most basic questions. Hartmann no longer assumes 
that Marx's primary concern was plu1osophical as many non-Marxist 
phaosophers do. Nor docs he accept a discontinuity between the early "phllo· 
sophica.l" writings and the mature ••social--economic" ones, as French 
existentialists did. To him Marx's essential contribution consists in a 
transcendental critique or political economy' pcrrormcd on the basis or a dia
lectical interpretation or history. Unlike philosophy such a critique docs not 

1Some important studies arpcared after I had completed my surYcy. most notably 
David Mcldtan•s intdligent biography. Karl Marx. His U/t and Thouglll (New York: 
Harper & Row, 1974). Cr. S'odncy Hook, "Marxism," Dictionary ofth•lllstory ofldtttS, 
eel. Phmp P. Wiener, S vots. (New York: Scribners, 1973-74), Ill, 146-61; R. K. Kin· 
dcrslcy. "Marxist Revisionism." ibid .• III. l6l-70;·0corgc Lichthcim. "Historical and 
Dialectical Materialism:• Ibid .• 11. 4S~S6: and J. P. Nettl. "Social Democracy in 
GCrmany and Revisionism:• Ibid •• IV. 26)-76. 
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remain purely speculative. Yet it uses philosophical methods and concepts, and 
a final judgment on Marx's achicv.cmcnt must evaluate the consistency of this 
usage. 

It is well known that Marx's dialectic is based on a different foundation than 
Hcgd's. For the logic of the concrete universal Marx substit~·tcs an empirical 
anthropological representation of man as a uspccies being.'" What initiates the 
dialectical movement is not a logical necessity but an historical negation of 
man's original condition. So the question arises: Can such an empirical foun
dation support a dialectical necessity allowing Marx to make certain predic-
tions about the future development of history? It is the considerable merit of 
Hartmann's study to consider this problem from an original and comprchen· 
sive viewpoint. His conclusion is a critical one. 

Marx's dialectic proper moves entirely within the negative. It is initiated by 
the intrinsically negative concept of alienated labor or, in the economic termi· 
no logy of the later works, .. surplus labor value:• How could this ever result in a 
positive state? Marx as1ume.s throughout a positive vision of man, but this 
assumption forms no integral part or the dialectic. The negative impression 
generated by the comparison between the assumed idea of man and his present 
situation is logically inadequate to justify a dialectic. especially a dialectic in 
which lhe negation itself must be negated. Marx has applied the dialeclic from 
without to an essentially nondialcctical concept for the sole purpose of 
strenglhening his critique of the present (424). How would the emancipalion of 
man be necessitated by a dialectic which develops entirdy by means of negative 
concepts? 

Marx's anthropological image of man remains outside the negative process 
and this process, in turn. fails to provide any certainty about its eventual con· 
elusion. The actual dialectic begins with concepts which arc assumtd to be 
forms of alienation but which arc not logically connected with that from which 
they arc alienated. Bolh lhc principle of interprelation (alienated labor) and 
what is to be interpreted (the economic process as a whole) remain negative 
throughout. But since the dialectic is at the same time a critique of itsdf, it 
must be measured by a positive standard, the concept of .. true" human labor 
which is always in the background. Thus, atlhe beginning of Capitol. Marx re
lates the exchange value of commodities lo his anthropological concept of 
human labor as a source of usc value. Yet the latter is never integrated with the 
dialectic. "An anthropological concept of labor has been surreptitiously added 
to the capitalist industrial process of produclion, whereby the dilferencc of 
labor time for the reproduction and surplus labor in the industrial process at
tains a negative mtaning" (319). 

An historical succession of social structures attains dialectical necessity and 
predictable certainty only if an inner logos determines the historical stages into 
moments of a rational process. Hegel's lheory of the Absolute Spirit fulfilled 
this function. Marx. of course. rejected such an abstract ideological concept, 
but his own theory of practice fails to provide an alternative form of necessity. 
Instead of rendering history intrinsically intclligib1e he presents us with a suc· 
cession of economic states connected mainly by their increasing deviation from 
an assumed concept of labor. Marx·s basic assertion that the economic process 
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is the ultimate source of alienation and that this alienation will be overcome by 
an inevitable reversal of the process, remains unproven. Since no intrinsic link 
connects the anthropological idea of man with his negative social-economic de
velopment, it is impossible to decide whether this development alienates man 
from himself, as Marx claims, or whether it contributes to such an alienation, 
as some sociologists claim, or even whether it constitutes no essentially 
alienating factor at all though it may well be an early and still defective state of 
human development. 

Marx's unproven equation of economic periods with loglcal stages makes 
both his theory and his understanding of history doubtful. Facts which do not fit 
the theory arc declared .. unessential" and "prehistorical.'' The remarkable his
torical presentations of German /dtology and Capital can be no more than 
ideal, well selected mod•ls for the interpretation of history. Only for the last 
three centuries does Marx try to prove the existence of a causal connection be· 
tween a particular state or the economy and a corresponding state of social dis· 
harmony. Even for this final period essential difficulties remain. For there is a 
discrepancy between the general theory of Capiro/ I and the specific economic 
analyses in Capital II and Ill. In the latter the anthropological concepts which 
support MarX

9

S dialc:ctic and his prediction of the future, arc seldom used. 
Instead we find exclusively economic concepts which, as in classical economic 
theory, shed some light on the present and allow, within well-defined conditions, 
some determination of the future, but nothing comparable to the sweeping, 
inevitable dialectic of the general theory. (An example is the theory of surplus 
labor yielding to traditional reflections on price and cost as determining factors 
in the c:conomic process.) How relevant is MarX9S theory in Capital I for a 
proper understanding of his important theory of competition? A~n, it never 
becomes clear to what extent the anthropological concepts have been admitted 
as integral parts of the dialectic itself. It is the particular merit of Hartmann's 
book to have stated clearly the ambiguity of the relation between Marx's 
anthropological representations and his dialectical method. 

Another study on Marx's dialectic of considerable importance, though 
somewhat older and oflesser scope, is Alfred Schmidt's Th• Conc.pt of Natu,. 
in Marx written more than a decade ago and in 1971 translated into English by 
Ben Fowkes (London: Pantheon, 1973, reedition). Schmidt's work stands out 
by its balance and perceptiveness. Most interpretations of Marx9s concept of 
oature fall into one oft wo categories. Eithtr nature is regarded as an essential 
attribute of man, even though he is estranged from this part of himself in capi· 
talist society-with various shades of dilTerence, Bloch, the early Luklcs, and 
some of the frencb.e:Aiatcntialist:; adopted this position-or man is reduced to 
an ontological (albeit a very special) part of nature. This position was prepared 
by Engels' later writings and developed by Lenin and Stalin. 

The problem is 09mplicated by the fact that Marx himself uses expressions 
whicb, if isolated, distinctly favor either one of those interpretations. Sup. 
porting the idealist interpretation Marx mentions the ••slumbering 
potentialiticsu of nature and, in the Paris Manuscripts~ be hints at a general 
rcsurrc:ction of nature after the dentise of the capitalist mode of production. 
Yet, despite ambiguous expressions, in his mature works Marx invariably 
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viewed nature as opposed to man and as bound to remain so. The so-called 
.. potentialities:' then, are not teleological structures but objective data which 
man because of his own universal nature may convert into use values. Nor will 
such a conversion eventually humanize nature entirely. Labor will remain 
necessary and hard, even in the socialist society of the future. Und~rscoring this 
point Schmidt calls Marx one or the great pessimists of the West who, like 
Freud, believeS in the continued need for self-denial. 

On the other side, since nature refers to both the objective pole of human 
practice and the totality of all that exists, including the subject of that practice, 
the interpreter may be tempted to J conceive of it as a monistic concept, a 
physical equivalent of Hegel's Spirit. Such a monism of nature need not be a 
univocal materialism, as it was for d'Holbach or Molcschott, since nature itself 
may contain irreducibly different forms. To the very end Engels upheld the 
qualitative distinction between mechanical and psychical motion (53). Even so. 
a materialist interpretation implies a homogeneous stratum, an identity of sub
ject and object which Marx never accepted. To him the emergence of man 
meant irrevocable opposition. to tbc point where the original unity of nature 
can be grasped only through the present duality. This excludes the possibaity 
that Marxism will ever become a truly monistic system: it must remain 
dualistic, that is, dialccticatly unfinished. 

The entire development toward dialectical materialism, completed by 
Stalin. was inspired by a desire to "close" what Marx bad left open. Engels' role · 
in it was important. Yet he was by no means .. the man who misunderstood 
Marx,'' as many Western commentators of Marx seem to believe. Marx knew 
what Engels was writing; he read it, and for all we know, approved it. Moving in 
an entirely different direction he may not have noticed all the implications of 
Engels' thought. But why did he not even suspect a possible misinterpretation? 
Schmidt's study points out how Engels' .. deviating" ideas were intimately con
nected with some of Marx's ov.-n. 

In Marx also we find clements of an "ontology." Schmidt refers to his dis .. 
cussion of the relation between the general laws of social formation and the 
specific laws ofhistoricol development or societies. This might easily have led to 
the theory or one substance with two juxtaposed modes or reality, which we find 
in Engels and, before him, in Spinoza. Indeed the notion of ••nature" itself 
suffers from an inherent ambiguity which allows it to be interpreted in a 
monistic as wen as a dualistic sense. Engels was clearly aware of the dangers of 
an ontology. Yet he felt the need to give the diale.-;tic a more objective foun
dation by extending it beyond the compass or the mind. Thus in his .Anti
oahring he developed an all-comprehensive theory or nature covering the 
human as well as the non-human worlds. Nature in this frame or thought be
comes a single absolute ruled by a dialectic that "applies" differently to the 
human subject and the physical object. 

Such a view basically alters Marx's theory of practice. To Marx a dialectic 
or nature may have a limited meaning (and one which differs from Engels') ror 
the prc.capitalist processes or production where man's productive activity is 
insufficiently differentiated from nature's own, so that his labor may be re
garded as .. nature's self-mediation:• But in the capitalist stage this situation 
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ceases to exist altogether, and it never existed in the sense of a dialectic indepen
dent of man . .. Nature for itself is de,•oid of any negativity. Negativity only 
emerges in nature with the working subject. A dialectical relation is o~_ly 
possible between man and nature" (195). 

Schmidt's work shows the complexity of Marx's concept of ncltU:re. It 
reopens the discussion between the two main interpretations of Marx: the ma
terialist and the idealist-existentialist one. Both arc wrong in their one sided
ness, but each has more right on its side than its'antagonist has been willing to 
concede. 

In the preceding discussion of Klaus Hartmann's study we have noted how 
crucial to the understanding of Marx's dialectic is the interpretation of the final 
"negation oft he negation:' Is there a definitive dialectical Aujlrebung by which 
the communist society moves beyond the abolition of capitalist structures into 
a new, permanent state? This is one of the most controversial questions in the 
twentieth-century interpretation of Marx's thought. Each different in
terpretation of this final twist of the dialectic bas given rise to a different con
cept or the ruture or Marxist society. It depends on the quality or the final 
negation whether the Marxist revolution must be conceived as an unending one 
(Mao's China), or as resulting in a stable but negatively defined non-capitalist 
society (U.S.S.R.). or as giving birth to a new humanism with norms entirely 
different from those of both capitalist and anticapitalist societies (the revolu
tionary movements against communist State capitalism i11 East Germany. 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Poland). In her Philosophy and Revolution 
(New York: Delacortc, 1973), Raya Dunaycvskoya considers the humanist in
terpretation the only authentically Marxist one. She docs so while rully 
realizing that Marx no longer uses "humanist"· language after the Paris 
Manuscripts. Yet her case is not based upon a preference of the early nphilo
sophical" writings to the mature "social-economic" ones (she accepts a full 
continuity in Marx's development), but rests on the nature of the revolutionary 
dialectic. That dialectic, she claims, is essentially Hegel's own, that is, a dia
lectic in and through which the human subject develops. Rather than a pre
established objective law, as in Stalinism or Maoism, the revolutionary dia· 
lectic is the lire of the subject itself. It is essentially human in the sense that 
man is both its beginning and its teleological end. 

To be sure, Hegel's dialectic occurs wiJhin the Notion. But as Lenin pointed 
out in the No,.books, Hegel himsdf at one point substituted the term "sub
ject" for that of Notion. I shall not c•Jncern myself here with Lenin's (or Miss 
Dunaycvskaya's) reading or Hegel, which appears to me strongly inftuenccd by 
a strictly Marxist th~ry of praxis, but I shall instead follow the author's in .. 
terprctation of Mar"'s dialti:tic in its own right, for it well deserves our atten· 
tion. What is at stake in the dialectical negation is much more than a vision of 
the society or the ruture. The nature or the dialectic defines the methods and 
goals of the rc,olution even. and particularly, atth~ present stage. Without the 
ever new impulse of the living: subject the revolution:uy dialectic spends itself, 
and its anticapitalist movement comes to stagnate in a State capitalism that 
merely replaces the fetishism of the commodities by the retishism or the State. 

·such a judgmeru muy seem surprising in the face or Trotsky's ••permanent'" 
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revolution and Mao's .. uninterrupted .. struggle. Yet, the author shows in an 
illuminating and highly critical chapter on Trotsky (whose secretary she was), 
how the Russian revolutionary leader even after his exile, was never able to sur. 
pass the idea of a Russian State socialism. As for Mao, his continuous attempts 
to rekindle the revolutionary spirit, far from being romantic, arc bard-nosed at
tempts to initiate a true State capitalism by large increases in production. 

O~ly Lenin, to whom Miss Dunayevskaya devotes her most inspiring pages, 
understood the subjective and therefore ever original character of the revolu
tionary dialectic. Even he did so only after the inability of traditional Marxism 
to cope with the problems of the first world war compelled him to rethink his 
entire theory. By rereading the first chapter of Capitol in the light of Hegel's 
Logic he finally understood that dialectic is not an objective scheme "applied" 
to a variety or situations and worked out beforehand. The human subject in
vents its revolutionary dialectic forever anew. For Trotsky this dialectic always 
remained an objective abstraction to be adjusted to the circumstances but never 
to deviate from preconceived definitions. Even Mao envisions the revolution en
tirely in terms or an objective historical necessity. For Lenin, on the contrary, 
the revolution is a subjective event, or rather an integration of the object by the 
human subject. The creation or the workers• State is not a permanent ac;:qui
sition or the revolution, for such a State may develop into a genUine socialist so
ciety or it may degenerate into State capitalism. One of the ironies revealed by 
Miss Dunaycvskaya's study is that those who preached the permanent revo
lution were precisely the ones who never completed the dialectical movement. 

After reading her provocative work one cannot but wonder whether it repre
sents a "scientific" or "utopian" socialism. Today's communist leaders wilt 
certainly dismiss her interpretation as ••utopian!' Engels might also have done 
so. Nor am I entirety sure that the author would have received Marx's own sup
port. Yet in the long run that may not be too important. For this intuitive study 
at least brings into the open the difficulties of the traditional interpretations of 
Marx and overcomes them in a creative way. 

Theodor Adorno's Negativt Dialtclics also deals- with important issues or 
dialectical philosophy, but since this work clearly deviates from Marx's theses 
both in fact and in intent, I prefer to discuss it among the post-Marxian de
velopments of the third part. 

2. "Aii•nation" B•for. and After MatX.-The concept of alienation has 
probably received far more attention than it deserves in recent literature. It has 
degenerated into an unComfortably vague formula in which each user condenses 
his own negative views on the present. Yet nn~ good !id~! ~!!!'e!:t cf tb!: :.llipra. 
portionate interest has been a series or investigations of the concept's original 
meanings in Hegel and Marx. Among the most noteworthy ones we mention 
Koenraad Bocy, L'olilnatlon dam Ia "Phlnomlno/ogl•d•I'Esprit" d•G. W. F. 
Hq;•l (Paris·Bruges: Desclte de Brouwer, 1970); Friedrich MUller, 
Entfremdung. Zur unthropo/ogisrh•n Bogrundung d., Staatsthcorl• boi 
Ro111,.au, Hogel, MatX (Berlin: Duncken und Humblot, 1970); Istvan 
Meszaros, Marx's Theory of Ali•nation (London: Merlin Press, 1970); Oertelt 
Oilman, Alienation. Marx*s Conception of Man In Capitalist Soti~ty 
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(Cambridge: University Press, 1971); Richard Schacht Alienation (Garden 
City: Doubleday, 1971). I also recall but shall not discuss the older collection 
edited by Herbert Apthekcr, Marxism and Alienation (New York: Humanities 
Press, 1965). 

Jn his stylistically obscure but exegetically enlightening study, B9cy draws 
an important distinction between the meanings of Entfremdung (alienation) and 
Entiiusserung (externalization) in Hegel's Phenomenology. The former appears 
only in the second stage of the Spirit and consists in the tragic split between 
consciousness' inner self-possession and its self-expression in the outer world. 
Alienation originates ancr the mind "has become consciously aware ofitself as 
its own world and of the world as itself"' and has subsequently become unable 
to recognize itself in its expressions. Alienation, then, cle:arly differs from the 
more comprehensi~e Entiiusserung (objectification) which contains neither the 
note of self-identity in the otherness of culture nor that of separation from onc
scU. Marx's celebrated critique of Hegel in the Paris Manuscripts is based en
tire!.) '-'" his overlooking the distinction: he accuses Hegel of considering all ob
jectification as an alienation of man, an cqu;~tion which Hegel clearly avoids 
making, since objectification appears at a much earlier stage than alienation. 

Yet as Richard Schacht shows in his more general study on Ali~nation. the 
fault is partly Hegd's own. For although he never confused the two categories, 
his terminology is neither cle:ar nor consistent. Thus he occasionally refers to 
the new Entiiuss~rung process through which the alienated mind attempts to 
r<:<!e:m itself, as Entfremdung. Still, I do not believe that Entfremdung is ever 
entirely "interchangeable" with Entaus .. rung as Sch>cht claims (55). The 
temptation to equate the two terms increases be"ause of Hegel's transparent 
allusions to Rousseau's Social Contract. Rousseau uses the term alienation 
(suggesting Entfrtmdung) to refer to the act by which the individuai surrenders 
certain of his rights to the society of which he becomes a member 
(Vorausserung~ Still, as Friedrich MUller proves in his monograph 
Entfremdung, Rousseau may have inftuenccd the content of Hegel's theory of 
11

Entfrcmdung," specifically by his descriptions of man's unfortunate social 
state in modem society in Du Contrat Social (and perhaps by certain passages 
in Emile. Bk. IV), but he was never the source of confusion in Hegel's termi
nology, for what Rousseau refers to as alienation does not enter into Hegel's 
passage on .. Entfremdung," and wherever Rousseau's concept of alienation ap-
pears it is rendered by "Ent5usserung" (MUller, 26-34, 60-61). 

After this terminological clarification, 1 shall consider two authors who deal 
with the content of Mar"'s concepts: Meszaros and Oilman. Istvan Meszaros, 
a disciple of LukAcs, who ftcd Hungary in 1956, traces the concept of alienation 
from Marx's early tn hi~ mature work. In addition he uses the concept for an 
analysis of present-day capita1ist society which goes far beyond the letter, if not 
the spirit, of Marx's writings. Meszaros posits (rightly I assume) that the con
cept of Entfremdung extends beyond the term which Marx seldom uses in his 
publications after German lden/ogy. Some have concluded from this 
dimini:.hcd usc or the term and from Marx's own ironic references to it that the 
concept itself ceases to play a role in his later thought. Meszaros argues, to the 
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contrary, that it remains the central idea of Marx's oeuvre. The term even 
reappears in the unpublished Grundrisse.'To Meszaros the term is a synthetic 
formulation of a basic vision which is used frequently when Marx outlines a new 
development, but which recedes in the concrete presentation of the subse
quently published writings. At any rate; Meszaros considers Marx's entire 
philosophy or history as dominated by the concept or alienation. . 

He is convinced, as a disciple of LukAcs, that Marx'S theory remained philo
sophical, albeit not purely philosophical, to the very end. "'Indeed, Marx's 
general conception of the historical genesis and alienation of the social relations 
of production, together with his analysis of the objective ontological conditions 
of a necessary supersession of alienation and rci6cation, constitute a system in 
the best sense of the term. The system is not Ius but more rigorous than the 
philosophical systems or his predecessors, including Hegel ••• " (96). 

Bertell Oilman (Alienation} shares many views with Meszaros. He defends a 
full continuity between Marx's early and more mature works. Rejecting all 
social and economic determinism he interprets Marx as advocating a pluralism 
of modes or production-cultural as well as economic. Moreover, Oilman 
posits that for Marx there arc no facts without evaluations and that human 
nature develops according to an immanent teleology. Yet despite those simi
larities, his basic thesis differs substantially from Meszaros'. His work is 
essentially an attempt to interpret Marx's theory in terms of a philosophical 
theory of internal relations. Capital, labor, value, and all the central Marxist 
concepts contain 'Within themselves all other concepts with which they are con
nected. Thus interaction becomes inner action. Marx accepts the restrictions of 
a particular determination only as essentially relative. Names stand for func
tions, not for absolute entities. Although common sense definitions distinguish 
each name adequately from all others for practical purposes, the name changes 
as soon as the underlying reality adopts a new function. Thus ••capital" be
comes ••interest" when it starts functioning as what common sense describes by 
the term .. intl!rl!!t.,. 

Once again we witness a move away from a materialist interpretation of 
Marx toward a Hegelian one. Indeed, Oilman clairns that Marx's criticism of 
Hegel's theory was never directed ••against the relational quality of his units or 
the ract or system which this entails" (34), but exclusively against the view that 
"the interconnections ••. in the material world are mere copies of relations 
existing between ideas" (54). (Or course, Hegel never held the latter view.) On 
other issues Alienation falls more in line with the Marxist orthodoxy. Thus the 
author rejects the cxisten"ce of any basic distinction between Marx's theory and 
Engels' so-called laws or dialectic. That Marx's theory was a ••system" is. of 
course, an interpretation rejected by all the authors discussed in the tint part or 
this article. Though Mr. Oilman sheds some welcome light on some or Marx's 

1David McLellan has published a well-edited, carcrully selected partial translation of 
Marx's text: The Grundrlssr (New York: Harper&:. Row, 1971). Although this edition 
contains most of the important philosophical d'ascussions. it constitutes hardly more than 
one-tenth of Marx's 893 oompact pages. Meanwhile a complete translation has appeared 
in England(Pclican Prc:ss.I97J). 
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basic concepts, his method of interpretation, taken from another philosophy 
and then ••applied," places Marx's thought in a perspective which is not its own. 

3. Hislorica/ Deve/opmems.-Interpretations have a history of their own. 
In Mant's case that history is nearly as complex as the development of ~is own 
thought. In discussing Raya Dunayevskaya•s Philosophy and Revo/ulion we 
followed some of those developments in the orthodox communist camp. 1 shall 
now turn to some recent Marxist interpretations in Western Europe. 

Iring Fetscber's older Der Mancismus (1963), recently published in English 
as Marx and MarxiJm (New York: Herder, 1971), still remains the classic 
survey of that development. Yet no study provides more insight into some of 
the key figures than the collection of the late George Lichthcim's essays From 
Mane to Hegel (New York: Herder, 1971). As the title indicates, the common 
bond between the most original interpreters of Marxism is the attempt to 
return Marxist theory to the source from which it drew its original strength: 
Hegel's dialectic. Even Lenin, whose early writings arc responsible for the kind 
or scientific materialism which left its htavJ mark on official Mauism, later 
considered a thorough acquaintance with Hegel's Logic indispensable to the 
understanding of Marx's method. Thus, paradoxically, the leader of the party 
that was to ba.:omc the main adversary oi the return to Hegel, is also the one 
who stood at the beginning of the movement. Both Korsch and Luklics were 
severely punished by the Leninist faction for their uidealist deviationism." But 
once Hegel was in, it turned out to be most difficult to exorcize him from the 
Marxist movement. 

Bcrore the publication or his ramous Marxism and Philosophy (1923, 
recently translated and published by Monthly Review Press, 1970), Karl 

• · Korsch was a party member in excellent standing. He had supported Lenin•s 
denunciation of the reformist Second International and had strongly 
condemned the .. renegade'' Kautsky. Yet Korsch's ideas in Marxism and 
Philosophy made him forever persona non grata to orthodox theoreticians. 
Korsch condemned the entire ninetecnth-<cntury development of Marxism as a 
fragmentation of what was essentially united in Marx's own mind. Thus theory 
in that development became disconnected from the practice of class struggle; 
the materialist conception of history was transformed into a heuristic principle. 
while the dialectic became a sociological dogma, and Hegd's philosophy in 
which the dialectic bas its roots. is simply assumed to be .. superseded," hence 
no longer active in Marxism. To Korsch, on the contrary, theory and practice 
are united and they can remain $u unly within a concept of dialectic to which 
Hegel alone holds the key. True enough, Hcgd's philosophy expresses the 
bourgeois society in which it developed and must therefore be surpassed. Yet 
Marx surpasses Hegel not by substituting a new philosophy for an old one, but 
rather by dialectically criticizing this final, powerruJ ideological expression or 
capitalist society. For Korsch, then. as for Altbusser in our own time, 
ideologies are far more than illusions: they are realities on the basis or which 
Marxism must build its own theory. This interpretation clearly conflicts with 
the non.-dialectical scientistic materialism or the Soviets, for which Korsch was 
bitterly attacked by Lenin himselr. In his A nti·Critiqut (included in the present 
volume) Kors~h counterattacked. Marx, be claimed, fdt nothing but contempt 
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for those who imagine they can ••supersede philosophy (in practice) without 
realizing it (in theory) ... According to Korsch, Lenin never attempted to "'over· 
come'' Hegcrs philosophy: he simply reversed it. 

Korsch's work appeared around the same time as Luk6cs' His)ory and 
Class Consciousness (translated and published by M.J.T. Press, 1971), which 
met the same fate from the party officials. Here was a clear attempt to 
transform Marx's critique of dialectical philosophy into a dialectical 
philosophy or its own. Notwithstanding the rejection or the primaey or mind 
over matter, LukAcs fully restored the Hegelian priority of theory over 
practice. The change was not lost on the watchdogs of Marxist orthodoxy and 
the entire pack was released on the wayward sheep. 

Orthodoxy prcvallcd, but not for long. No sooner had Lukacs reentered the 
fold when another group of independent Marxists reintroduced Hegelianism in 
an even more deviant manner. The original members of the Frankfurt school, 
Adorno, Horkbeimer, and Marcuse asserted the dialectical nature of the 
interaction between conscious activity and the material conditions of life. 
Adorno rejects the traditional Marxist subordination of theory to practice. 
Those who keep theory in a servant's role deprive practice of the very change 
for which it calls. In his rich but opaque and somewhat rambling Ntgative Dia
lectics (1966; translated by E. B. Ashton. New York: The Seabury Press, 1973), 
Adorno, contrary to Marx's famous word that the time has come to stop inter
preting the world and to .;realize" philosophy, fully reinstates independent spec
ulation. He justifies his heresy on the basis that ~he moment to ••realize" 
philosophy wns missed and that the politknl systems that presently claim the 
priority of revolutionary practit'e merely suppress all critical th<»ught which 
that practice so urgently requires. 

Yet Adorno's return to dialectical philosophy is not simply a return to 
Hegel. While Hegelian dialectic originates in an assumption or total identity or 
concept and reality and, via the negation of negation, regains this identity, 
Adorno's remains permanently critical, a consistent '"refusal to ..• sanction 
things as they arc ... In his view the basic impulse of the dialectical movement 
comes from non-identity and Hegel erred in setting as goal to the dialectical 
process an identity which the very principle of contradiction excludes. Dia
lectics is a logic of disintegration in which the negation of the negative. far from 
leading to an affirmation as in Hegel. merely proves that the original negation 
was not negative enough. · 

Hegel's positivity in the beginning and at tht. C:iJd results not from the dia
lectical principle:. but from tt.c absolute primacy of the subject expanded into an 
all-absorbing absolute spirit. This claim to priority or the subject must be 
abandoned and the object must be given equal status. In Adorno's dialectio, 
subject and object presuppose one another from the beginning. The subject it
self can be understood only as an objective social fact; yet this very under
St3nding requires subjectivity. Reacting. then. against the idenlist monism of 
the subject, Adorno emphasizes the primordial presence of the object. 

This might lead one to expect an affinity with Heidesger's thought. Yet 
Hcidegger is the main target of Adorno's attacks. His ontological primacy of 
Being brings the dialectical movement to a complete standstill. To Adorno the 
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existentia.Ust ontology means a return to a pre-critical immediacy of the thus
and-not-otherwise, an attempt to restore a primeval given order along with its 
unquestioned authority9 a mythologizing of the cognitive object which elim
inates the contradiction inherent in all rcftcction. Adorno admits a surplus of 
being over individual facts, but its explanation ties in their rclatcdn~s, not in 
any transcendent hypostasis. "What echoes in the word 'Being' as opposed to ta 
onta-that everything is more than it is-means cntwincmcnt, not something 
transcendent to cntwincmcnt" (106). 

For all his emphasis on the critical role of philosorhy Adorno has no inten
tion of returning to Kant. The lengthy discussion ofthcnotion offrccdom in the 
third part of his book may be read as a fundamental attack upon the formalism 
and what he considers to be the countless subjectivism of Kant's ethical system. 
Instead of an insurmountable opposition between a fully determined 
phenomenal world in which freedom must make an incomprehensible impact 
and a rarified noumcnat sphere from which it draws its sole strength and moti· 
vation, Adorno proposes a socia.lly conditioned, object .oriented man who is en· 
tircly rooted in the real world rather than tom between the opaque universe of 
physical facts and his own pure but inappropriate intentions. Here perhaps 
more than elsewhere Adorno shows his continuing adherence to Marx's social 
view of man. Dcpite hi$ rcinst:ltement of pbih.l!Ophy, Adorno remains a 
Marxist albeit a thoroughly Hegdianilcd one. 

Eventually a reaction against the Hegelian interpretation of Marx was 
bound to come. Yet it came in a form which Marx would hardly have 
welcomed: as a new, more static philosophy. With Louis Althusser's attempt to 
interpret Marx's thought in structuralist terms we find ourselves at the op
posite side of the ""Hegclians!' According to Althusser's curious reading in For 
Marx (New York: Pantheon Books, 1969), Hegel's dialectic was no more than 
a reminiscence of Marx's philosophical youth, totally unnecessary to, and occa· 
siona1ly 'interfering with his mature message. Wblle for Hegel the contradiction 
requires no extrinsic determination to produce change, for Marx the essential 
contradiction between the forces of production and the relations of production 
is in itself insufficient to generate revolutionary change. The revolutionary 
contradiction is determined by the total social structure which it determines, 
or, in Althusser"s terminology, it is ""overdetermined.'" Thus, according to him, 
the Russian revolution resulted not from a mere class contradiction but from a 
contradiction "overdetermL1ed" by s\lch cxtriusic factors as the Czarist State, 
the Orthodox Church, and even the geography of Eastern Europe. Such a con
cept of mutual determination between economic and other factors escapes the 
usual Marxist oversimplifications of infrastructure and superstructure. Amaz· 
ingly Altbusser :!Scribes those oversimplifications to Hegel's influence upon 
Marxism, and claims that economic determinism is merely the mirror image or 
Hcgd's one-principled dialectic. In actual fact economic production is the de
termining factor only "in the last instance." Even the oversimplification of the 
relation between theory and practice in vulgar Marxism is explained as an 
inversion of Hegel's relation between Idea and reality. 

In R..ullng Capital (1968; transl. Ben Brewster, New York: Pantheon, 
1971), Althusser goes even further by claiming that Marx himsdfwas mistaken 
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about the nature of his theoretical achievement. In describing his method as an 
inversion of Hegel's logic, Marx failed to recognize that, unlike Hegel, he was a 
scientist and consequently unable to work with concepts in continuous Dux. 
Thus to Hegel's .. historicism" Althusser opposes Marx's "structuralism" in 
which logical structures exist indcpCndently of one another and on various time 
levels. Moreover, logical structures exist in total independence a·r real ones. 
While Hegel conceives of knowledge "as a real part of the real object" (38), for 
Marx the real object exists independently "outside the bead." The production 
of thought takes place entirely within thought, while economic production oc
curs exclusively in the economic realm. To conned them in some way 
Althusser recurs to Spinoza's psycho-physical parallelism. Aside from being 
totally foreign to Marx's thought~ such an interpretation leads to unanswerable 
questions conccfning the appropriation of reality by thought. Marx's clearly 
stated priority or the externally reo! over the ideal or thought becomes im
possible to maintain within a Spinozistic theory of their parallel coexistence. 
Nor do I see how Marx .. s dialectical necessity can be maintained without incor· 
porating the various determinations within a Hegelian type of dialectic. An ac .. 
cumul3tion of empirical observations can never provide the certainty which the 
theory of historicaL materialism claims for its interpretation of history. After 
having dismissed the Hegelian dialectic Altbusscr fails to prevent a valid sub· 
stitutc of his own. What is Marx's dialectical method. we must ask. ifit is not 
essentially Hegelian as Marx himself claimed it was? Dialectic is always a 
logical structure, even in what Althusser would call the ord:r or reality. As 
such, a dialectical reality must be essentially intelligible. But to sever the 
relation between ideal and reality is to withdraw !he only support to dialectical 
ncccssily. At that point the basic tension between consciousness and nature on· 
which Marx~s entire theory i~ built, loses its foundation. 

Yale University. 
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D. the apparatus 
PIIJLOSOPIIY AND REVOLUTION, Capital is lncomprebenslble without 
RaY> Dunayenb11. familiarity with Hegel's pbllosop]Jy of 
(Dell Publishing Co USA. Obtainable "the dlalec:tle of negaUvlty •. 

1 from Bob Potter, 98 Addison Road, Trotsk:T, Mao and Sartre are each • ·. 
Hove, Susses). £1.75. sUbJected to rulhless eriUolsm before I ' 
The name of Raya Dunayevskaya Is she moves on to the- problems fadnc j . : .. 
well known to the libertarian lett. the third world and the "dlalec:tlcs · . 
She was secretary to Leon Trotsky of liberation", The positive addeve
durln the period of the Infamous Mos- ments of the grass-roots movements 
cow Trials, but broke with blm at against the ruling classes of tbe wodd 
the signing of the Rlbbentrop.Molo- (Hungary 1956, Paris 1968, Blacli: 
tov Pad, declaring that Russia far Power, ete} were possible oaJ7 be-l 
from being a "'lii:enerated workers' cause they were independent of all 

, ~te" was in fact .. state caplbllst ". political o~tions., all of wbtdl 
This break sUmulated Rap to "dig are part of the lolal app~n~lus of I 
deeper •• into the pbllosophieal prob- esploltatlon. 
lems of revolution. and her work Is Her interpretation of the dlaledlc 
consummated in her latest book, PhU. sees everything In motion "beeoJD. 
osophy cmd Revolution. n·s a boot log'' its opposite, "transeehcun," ito 

I
' that cannot be ignored by the serious self, ur in cuncrete tei'Dl&, aU Ofiiilo I 

student of tevolutlonai"J' potltlcs. lsatlons of liberation (tnde unloa:s. 
poiltieal parties ...,.,..,.,) becmn

Raya begins her study by looking inc Instruments of, part of, the ruUaa 
again at Hegel, and utlng the class. The very ftrst step in the JibeJ'a. 

I queMions: · tion of humankind depends on the 

'<t 
II 

"Why is it that now, in the 1970s. realisation that cm11 support for emu of 
everyone Is re-discovering Hegelian these institutionalised structures 
dhalectlcs? " serves only to strength.., the rQJias 
"Why do the enemies of .. freedom " elass. I 

r-- go out of their way to d .. bunt Bob Potter 
01 Hegel? • 

"" "Wbat Is the positively revolutloJW7 
=E basts of Hegel's phttosopby that both 
.9-

1 
Man: and Lenin found so essential to 

...._, an understanding of capitalism and 
lO soclaJism? " 
~ The text is not easy going, and Ks 
•• Dulll3'evskaYI Is IDcilned to usume 

The Farm and 
Food Society 
challenges factory farming and 
works for humane and whole
some agriculture. Enquiries: 4 
Wlllifield Way. London NW11. 
01-455 0634. :Ou." much koowledge ID her readen but 

sbe sucreeda In demonstraUng qwte 
clearly that, right or wroag, lllux's ._ __________ ..J 

I' 

iliJ 
""t 
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REVIEW 

Philosophy and Revol11tiun: From llcgcl to Sartre 
and from Marx to Mao, by Rnya Dunaycvskaya. Ucla
corte Press $8.95 (h.b.) $2.95 (p.b.). 372 + xix pages. 

This engrossing book by a prominent and doughty 
Marxist humanist falls into three distinct parts. The lirst 
deals with llegel and an exposition and estimate ul' his 
influence t4pon both Mnrx and l.enin; the secnnd p:1rl 
dc:~lswith the thought ofTrots~y. Maoond Sartrc; final· 
ly there is n discussion of various revolutionary move
ments within modern society. from Dlack power hi 

Women's liberJtiun. It is Dunayevskaya':.; thesis that 
since the death of Lenin there has been n theoretical void 
at the centre of left wing liberation movements. Where 
theories have been propounded people have been lured by 
the seductive but deadly siren voices of Maoism and Ex
istentialism. This theoretical void m.1y be overcome, 
Dunayevsk:J.ya argues, by a reappropriation of the 
Hegelian dimension of Marxism. 

or course the committed revolutionary, beset by the 
pmctical and urgent problems of politics and organisa· 
lion, may well dismiss such a proposal as useless and 
pedantic. Can't we make up the theory as we go alnng? 
It is central to the argument of the book that such u view 
is profoundly mistaken. To those who revel in the image 
or the practical n:volution:t.ry despising the vice ur 
excessive theoretical deliberation, Dunayevskaya poinls 
to the figure of Lenin, shattered by the betrayal of social 
democmcy during the first World War, sitting in Dcrn 
libmry avidly studying llegel's Sritnrr of l.ogir-in the 
middle of the war!-a study which led to a revi>ion of 
his epistemology and his views on the relationship be· 
tween the party and the proletariat. Practice a111/theory 
are ecntml; the former without lhe latter is likely to be 
both futile and dangerous. 

Not unnatumlly Dunayevskaya stresses llegcl's ae· 
count or alieruuiun and the Unhappy Consciousness pre
paratory to her study or Marx and Lenin's relationship 
to llcgel. She stresses not just llegel's particular discus· 
sian of the Unhappy Consciousness in 11, PllemJmrnu
lugy but also recounts the fertility of this typology of Sll· 

cial experience rur thinkers as diverse as Royce and 
Marcusc. TI1e tendency to read Hegel as providing a 
reconciliation to a brute and given r.:ality, by showing 
lhat wluat is bus it ought to be, is resisted. Rccnncili:1· 
linn is c;.:nlr~d In Her,tl's phi1osorhY hut a rcc:ont'iliatiun 
to a uansfomted rc:Jiity: the breakthrough in the trail>· 
formation of the world being the French Revolution, it· 
self the culmination of a process of gradual sclf-cmanci· 
pation, religious, economic and moral. aehieml by 
Western Man since lhe time of the Greeks. Freedom, 

.. 

emancipation, trnn!iformation, all achieved by human 
activity lie at the heort of Hegel's philosophy in Dunayev· 
sk;1y;1's view. This dialectical overcoming of a situation 
which has come :to seem an imposed straightjacket oR." 
the possibilities of human self development i$ whal 
mok" Hegel's philosophy so contemporary: 

s 

O•nrunlmtpnr.uits arc, nr counc, marcconccrn~o"tl whb the sclr 
d~;lrrminilti~m nf nat inns than nf tbc Idea but I he JOal:..Frccdnm 
and M:ll cnn\lnttliun b)· which tu 1chicve it, is nol rar removed 
hum the w:IC dnc1minutiun uf the Ide:~. 

The reference to llcJ!Ol's Absolute Idea is important here 
bccnu~e there is no really serious discussion of the onto
ln~ical status of the Idea or its relalion to the finite minds 
a( individuals. Dunayevskaya wi!ihCS to minimise the 
mctaphysiealitranscendental dimension of the Absa. 
lute and cerlainly ir one ttharcs her ideological, humanistic 
position one may wish to demythologise liege! in this 
way. llowevcr, on&: may remain concerned as to wheth
er thi~ is an authentic delineation of the historical HegeL 
The kinds of difficulties which I have in mind arc rather 
glossed over in passages such as: 

DccaaBC lleacr, Absnlu&cscmcrpd from tbc French Revolution, 
ncn if yuu read Grist AS Oud the Absolutes have 10 c:~rthy a 
qwlily, ""elemental a -.weep and arc so tulally immanent rather 
lhan uan.\CCndcntlhat every disdnction between nolional calc-
Jurin. ever)" k11tk lw:twccn Rcalily and Ideality is oac lon1 
IIC .. IU ha:dom. 

Fine sounding stufr no doubt: but surely it throws very 
little light on some of the centml ambiguities of Hegel's 
view nf the ontological status of the Absolute, and fails 
to du justice to the llellenic and Christian influence up
on hi!i conception. 

Dunayevskaya do~ pay allention to the question ol 
whether Hegel's own explanation of lhe structure of 
humnn experience and history and the natuml world is to 
he tnken a• fixed and final-the celebmted problem of 
the 'end of history'. She argues against this. The diaJec. 
tieol process arises out or some kind or unity of opposites, 
thi, \-cry unity in difference producing tension which is 
the engine ,,r diak'cticnl advnnee, nnd this model applies 
equally to lle~<l's uwn 'final' recor.rili.1tion. So the Abo 
sulntc, come tn its most mature articulation in llegc:l's 
hands, is still a unification or opposites and thus con
wain' within ihrlr the seeds of its own dialectical self truns• 
rorm:lliun, Jlo"'·cvermuch llegtlmayhavcthoushtthat 
his own Abs,,lute knowledge could nut be surerseded, 
in llunayenka)·a•s view it is provision:1l, rcvis:able und 
is in fact revi•t:d in the subsequent hiotury or the struglc 
for freedom. 

llcgers ideas are se:n as ecnual and~~:::~=~~ , 
the later development of Muxism and ~ 



• 
alism. This influence is traced in Marx through the Paris 
manuscripts of 1844 and through the Grundriss~ to 
CtJpitol. Dunaycvskaya takes decisivC issue with those 
vbo, like Altbusser and BaJibar, wish to minimise the 
(~ponancc of Hegelian ideas Within the develoomcnt of 
the Marxist trBdition. Of course such - thesis is now 
commonplace although Still controversial. She does not 

. really take into ac:c:ount the figure of Engels, whose work 
is the most difficult problem to reconcile with an attempt 
to see Marx in tenns of his Hegelian dimension. Too 

".-. often those who stress the centrality of Hegel's ideas 
to Marx commit themselves to the view that Engels was 
some kind of idiot positivist who for decades failed to 
understand a central point of the theoretical basis of his 
friend and collaboratofs ideas. It is a gap in her book 

.-i that Dunayevskaya does not sufficiently take account of 
this problem. 

The influence of Hegel on Lenin has not been at the 
cenuc of recent concern, and it is perhaps in this section 
that Dunayevskaya's book is most interesting. ·Lcnin"s 
reading of Hcgefs Logic is regarded as having a major 
effect on Lcnin"s subsequent thought leading him to 
largely break with his rather passive epistemology of 

L · · 1908, substituting instead the idea that mind and inten· 
~ tion have a role in shaping the world through human 

praxis. Noris this a merely epistemological change. Miss 
Dunayevskaya tries to show that this more active account 

.. . ~ of mind led him to flbandon the views on revolution put 
forward in 1903 in What Is To & Don• which stressed 
the way in which the proletariat needed to be l•d to so
cialist comciousncss by the vanguard party. In pia« of 
this view it is argued that Lenin put the id~ of the trans .. 

•;,. (onnation of society by the proletariat as subjtcl and she 
interprets several of Lenin's moves in this light (p.147). 
In the same way u the Hetelian-humanist reading o( 
Marx raises the problem of Engels as intimated earlier, 
a similar stress on Hegel's influence on Lenin raises the 

• problem of the views of Rosa Lwtemburg and Trotsky. 
Rosa Luxembura would,lthink, have been surprised by 
Dunaycvskaya'J reading of Lenin. She maintaineil her 
thesis about the neewity of the proletariat's transfor· 

•· matlon of society bcina spontaneous and not organised 
by a vanguard patty from 1903-4 in her articles critical 
of LeDin in N.u• Ztlt until her death in 1919 (i.e. after 
Lellin"s supposed transformation). Trotsky was also 
critical of Lenin's idea of the vanguard party bceause he 

.,.. thought it elitist:· mucli more legitimate in his view 
would be the possibilit) of the proletariat developing 

~ from b</ow a conualised party which, because it would 
· have iu roots in the workina class, would be more Kn· 
sitive to proletarian aspirations. Trotsky later modifted 
his view after the revolution aod he thought that sub
ICqucntly they came nearer to those of Lenin; but by this 

-· - - 6 ..... ~· .. 
....... ~ 

....._ . 

time, according to Dunayevskaya, Lenin had largeJy 
abandoned his earlier views under the influence or He· 
gel's less passive epistemology/ontology. 

In the final section on alternative theories which have 
uied and failed to fdl the theoretical void left by Lenin's 
death Dunayevskaya castigates Trouky, but as I have in
dicated her account of Lenin u a kind of counterpoint 
to TrOtsky seems to require more argument than she 
has given it here. 

Raymond Plant 
Univenity of Maachest.er 

Jean-Francais MUquet: libtrll ;; uUtmu. !tude sur 
Ia formatlon de Ia philosophie de SchzUing. (Editions 
GaUimard, 1973. SSO pages.) 

This is an announcement. nota review. A revieW would 
require a study in depth, an item by item checking of aU 
passages in a widespread literature to which the JSSO • 
footnotes refer and, above aU, a thorough familiaritY 
~116 the work of Schelling and a lot ofbiscontemporaries. 
I believe it would mean the work of a year. Then only 
could the reviewer offer a reasoned though perhaps con
cise evaluation of this book. whose printing was ruUshed 
September 18, 1973 • 

In my opinion Marquet'1 study is much too important 
to wait for a documented review. Students of the effects 
Kant had on his time and ouR, deserve to be told at 
once that we have now this scholarly book as a guide to 
our own study of Schelling, and of his time and oun. Mar· 
quet writes a lucid and fluent French and is so thor· 
oughly at home in German that it is a pleasure to n.d his 
brilli:lnttranslations from Fi<bte and He&el and Schel
ling. whose respective German is often not u transpar· 
cnt as the reader might wish. To me, Marquet's boot 
looks like a must for anyone desirous to know wbat 
really happened in that first ball ol lbe nineteenth cen-
tury and is happenin& apin. now. 

6 

Marquct takes the tide of his book from the fust page 
of the Philosoph leo I Ltrtm on l/ofmlllism ond Ctltlrlsm 
of 1795, where Scbellin& messes the problematic con· 
trast between freedom (Sclbstmacht) and eaistence 
(Dasein; see Marque! p. S8 and Schellin& I, 2141). 
That problem can indeed furnish the Ariadnr thread 
through the evolutions of Schelling's thought. The jack· 
'tt of the book righdy says: •Beyond the mere individual 
thinker, Scbelliog, a much vaster question faces us: What 
is a philosophical work an)'lVIyT' 

Marque! says he staned his rcsearcb ftfteen JUR ago 
and from 111(.2 on worked under the direetioil of Jean 
Hyppolite and, after bis death, under Paul Ricocur. In 

.. ...... ' ............ ~ .... , ..... , ~~,-.\o~ -·. 
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eventually to achieve a position cf strategic t'COnomic dominan~ over th~ M'ddlr 
East" and a "level of political authority as predominant power" in tht' r~· 
This, in turn, would enable the Kremlin "to exert pr6sur~ 11pon Cl.pitali~t ~t:·~ 
by threatening their strategic interests, which include the unlian1pertd nu\\~ ~ 
petroleum from the Middle East." Ideologically speaking, "the U.S.S.R. wnuM 1 
working toward a world energy delivery system within a world socialist pLum~ 
economy" (p. 121). 

Thus the major intrinsic inadequacy of Landis•s book, given his nwn frantr
work. is the failure to npprnise the clmnccs for Moscow's likely succcl\.'1 ur fnilurr 
in the light of the objective obstacles tn Snviet exp.1nsion. As a result, his wnrk 
is based un a number of qucstion:&ble ruosumpliuns concerning Ru. ... ,in's nltim.ur 
intention:i in the Middle Enst wllich hnve not been tested ngninst the rr:dili

1 
• ., nf 

regional J)()litics and cconomia or agn.inst Wa!ihington'!l obvious detem&inari
1111 

not to abandon the area to the mercy o( the USSR. 

0. M. SMOLAN!IK\" 

Ltl&igla Uuit't"r.rity 

PHILOSOPHY AND REVOLUTION: FROM HEGEL TO SARTRF. AXIl 
FROM MARX TO MAO. Ry Rn:ps Dtmnyrt•.rkaJD. New York: Dc:bconr 
Press, 1973. xix, 372 pp. $8.95, cloth. $2.95. paper. 

If one seeks the ccntrnl idea of Ms. Dunayevskaya.'s work, it may be found to he
that of praxi.r-hut the idea ll~ as backdrop rather th:m analyzed in depth. I 
have in mind not what Marxistc; have Still about it and made of it in tran.. .. btin.: 
it as "practice" but whnt Karl Marx hinL'ICif understood by the term: "ce tout d•• 
l'adivitC rCcllc de l'homme, cette activit!! nuvriCrc, que Marx oppose i. l'idCalisat1C' 
comme au matCrinli!;me,'• ns the French philosopher Jean L1croix put it twcnty~fiYl' 
years ago, or, in Dun.1yevsk.1yn's phrase. "an activity both mentnl and mantL1I. 
[a] 'critical~pradicnl activity,' which Marx never 5('f'Qtated from i~ revolutionary 
character" (p. 265). Rut from the moment whm Marx"s thought IM:ca~ trans~ 
fomted into an ideology, that is to SlY into a doctrine whose practical pu~ i5 
politinJ, supported by a conception of the world and an ethic which claim to con· 
fonn to a .Jcit.'nlificolly established order, and whm this ideology bc:cune the 
doctrine of an agency in power (party or !'fate). thCre was substituted for the 
f'ra:rU of Marx a volnntuism more or h'i nprootetl from the analysis of the reality 
and the movtmmt of a society. 

Tt is around this issue that Dunaycvskaya organizes her an.1lysi!l. of the reb· 
tions bt-tween philosophy and revolution. In the first p.-.rt of the work she placC' 
on the same footing Hegel • .Marx, and Lenin, considered as philo5ophcrs in scnrtll 
of the concrete univenal. Tn the sccond and third parts. she shows why recent 
Marxhots and philosopher!i (Troliky, Mao Tx~tung. and S.utre) have been unable 
to fill the theoretical void of the Marxist movemmt and how ex:amination of the 
different liberation movement.; of the Lut two .t..,"U.dcs in Africa, Europe:, the United 
States, and elsewhere StlJ:J:esls th.1t "the lllling of the theoretic \'Did since Lenin'~ 
death remains the ta. .. k to be done'' (p. 266). Th1t is to say how necessary it ill 
both to the theoreticians and lhe revolutinnary tnuvemenls of our time to return 
to Marxian fnuU: .. It has always hem my belief that in our age theory can 
develop fully only when grounded in wh.1t the masses themselves are doing and 
thinking"' (p. xviii). 

In the latter half of our a.-ntury revolutionary groups. wherever they begin. 
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whenever they are free from ll0lrtis..1n ronfnrmi!ltn, nrc rrolizing thnt tlwy c:an do 
nothing durable without a theory, ns llll'y cun ;,ccumtllish nothing without acting 
themselves. In Dunayt.•vskaya's view. uf tmrlirul:lr import:mce are the cliffcrt'nt 
rcsistancto mo\·emcnts which from 1956 tu t9iO-in W:m;aw :md RmL111l'SI and 
Prngm•, C.danl'lk atnl Szczccin-h:m.• united wurkcr~ omd youth from v:uious 
countries of l:t.'l5tern ancl ll:umhi:tn F.uruJK' in rc\'nlt iiJ:nin!'>l 111l' i11hnmnn uppn'S-
5ion of lclrnl Marxist-Leninist rt'gimc!l, They h;l\·c l"lllh.ukf..'Cl upun a movement 
for the lihcrntion of all 111l'll: "1\ll 5nTl<i of nunstatist forms nf l'OCial rrlollions 
cmcrgc.'tt in every field. from ncwsJlo1JICT~ ami Jlo1.Ttics • , • tn underlying plliiOsoJIItil'S 
nf freedom and toL<tlly new hnnmn relationships .. ( p. 2Sl). She asks, "Is it not 
time for intelk-ctu."tls to begin, with where the workers arc ami what tlll''y think. 
to fill the theoretic void in the Marxist movement?"" ( t•· 26(,). 

From Dnn:tycvslrn.ya's vantage point the question is urgent, for neither Mao, 
nor the post-SL<tlinists. nor the Troto;kyisl-i. nor the dio;dplt'!O nf St~rtre ('nil fi11 
the void: "Rnther, the void cxistc.'t) because, from Ll'On Trnbky down, the di!t
put.1nlo; failed tn fa~ up to the movement from below" ( p. 125). 

TI1e fundament.<tl question is ncverthc1l-ss not tltolt but n different one. It lies 
in the philosophical NJ1L1ting of lll•gcl. M:1rx, and l.euin. from the viewpoint 
of the dialectic of nt'giltiun. 11u.'rc is no need tn di:;;pute the characterization of 
philosopher given Mm'x hy the author, fnllowinf,!' Karl I..Owith and m.1ny others. 
Marx is really a great JlhilosotJiu:r, one of the moc;.t rtenctrnting critics of 1 lcge1. 
The chapter devoted to the nmmt.o;critJL't of 1844 and to the Gnurdrissr is among 
the most interesting in the bonk. ProJlCr treatment i!'i given to the fat~,cious 
''cpistl"tnological cut-ofi" which Louis Althn.'i.'W!r located first in 1845. tl1en recently 
trnusferred to the 1870s. n1is "cut-off'' is douhtJes,o; only the fl"lldcring into 
philosuphicnl form. for the benefit of Western n'itders. of the conclnsion.'l of the 
Snvict vhitn'lfl(lher~ who, during the 1950s, studied the formation of Marx's idos. 
Marxism-l.c:nini!'im is. however, Ult.1ffcttcd, a." one Sc.'CS in tlu- Rt'f'onsr cl Jolrn 
!.tWis ( Pnris, 1973). 

In returning to Hegel when he read the Sci,•nc~ of tngic in 1914-15. Lenin 
s~nK'Cl to overturn the idea.'> which he h.1d exponmkd a dt.•cude carlirr in Alatrrial
inn Gild Empirio-Crilici.nn. Dunnyevsknya is doubtless right to cbnllcnge the 
"r'l'f1uctionism" of R. M. Kedrov, member of the USSR Academy of ScienCes. 
Nevertheless n more detailrcl !IIndy of the writtm work and latrr action! of Lenin 
would he r~uiml in order to conclude th.1t these new idca.'i of his, which he 
recorded only elliptically. go~mccl his work in 1917-.N. One 111\t.'lt ~rve jndK· 
ment, for :\t\'cr:d of the tkcisioo! taken by t..nin dnring this tteriod--l•stl«ially 
as concerns the role of the oppo:;ition in the party and that of terror a.'i im;trumcnt 
nf cLn.'l jm•tice-would find their logical ron.orr,~uences in the day-to-d.1)' Marxism· 
l.eninh.m of Stalin. 

No more th.1n Marx"s di:alcetic of negation can th.1t of Lenin be cqu.1ted with 
that of IJqrc"l. In l.min .'1"- in M~n: ••the•r phi)Mnr1tirnl rlMnL'fll" nrr ai!U1 Jlrt"St'l1t 
which rndirntly alter the cunfiJ,'1trntion uf the whol(" nnd nn mnre arrive at a 
concrc:tr univrrs.1lthnt due~ llcgcl's dinll'dic. It i~ pmhallly only in l.'xplclrin~ othc-r 
path!i, which Ht-gc:l called "the srrinnsnt,-,;5, till.' suffering, thl· patience nud thl· L1bor 
of negativity." tlt."tt it will be Jlflll5ihle to nrriVl' at the n·al libc:rty of all men. 
l)un.1yev~k.1y.1"S hnnk tn.1y aid in this di~J\'t"f)' ;t'\ ;, !'r"'ult nf thl" qttt .... tinns it r:li~t'5, 
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FRII!:a TRT.a!, llulllber 22, Winter 1974-75 

Raya Duna,e..bya, Phi/o.,ph:J and RftiO/uticm, From Htg<lto Sartr~, and 
··from Mat;t lo Mao. New York: Delacone Press, 197!. 

Throughout Plu1tJsoph1 cmd Rn10lutitJn Raya :Cuna)-evskaya never loses sight of 
freedom and mroludon whiclt is the driving force of Hqeli:tn Marxism in it1 dash 
with historical and poUtical iDIIitutions orsanited upon the acparadon _or theory and 
praxis. .. We may DOt be OQ the threshold or rcvoludon, but the fact that the idea 
revolution limply rd'usa to be- ailent even when we are not in a pmevolutionary 
liwacion speW YOlumes about the phitosophical·political malurity or our age:. We 

· m:ay not hare a Hqel or a Marx or a Lenin. but we do have what no other age has 
~din such dtpth-the m~emeru !rom jn'dxr's whose quest for unimnlity does ~IJ-: 
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stop with pn.c:tic:c but hungers for a uniting of theory and practice. It is this-and 
therein lies the uniqueness of the dialectic-which resists an)r retrogression within the 
revolution. Retrogressionism seeks to panicularitc tasks, to 'fix' the univmal, to 
confine the tasks of the masses to 'making' the revolution and no~ hoth~ring their 
heads about 'self·dew:lopment' " (p. 285). This is the critical legacy from which 
revolution can always draw in order to expose alike conscrvath·-e, liberal and left 
authoritarian ideologies and state-systems ... Marxism," she A)'S, "is a theory of 
liberation or it is nothing.- ln Mcrx-irm and Freedom Dunayevskaya revealed the 
foundations of this theory o£ liberation in Marx's critical analysis of clwical polidcal 
economy, French revolutionary sociotlism and German Idealism, understood against 
the hi5torical background of the period from 1776 to lSSl. She made clear the 
continuous dt'\"elopment of the class atruggles and civil war.s from the time o£ the 
Paris Commune, the American Civil War, and the Russian revolution to the 
l:ltterda.y events of Hungary, Cuchm'lovakia. Poland, Africa and the Black revolu of 
America. Evet}'Where she has an eye for the forces of liberation and oppression. 
indifferent to left and right, where human liberation is at stake. Where othm are 
disoriented, or prefer to read history piecemeal, more like an idiot's tale. Dunayev· 
skaya gives history and politia a plot, a movement which is alwa)'S there so long as 
some men are without freedom and others pretend to offer it, or else blindly refuse 
it. Dunayevska)-a undentan"'..! th:t hl::cry 4 r..o.J,;, L1 ,,,t:n o~uU. women in 1itc meets 
more: often than by men in their studies. For this reason, she never loses sight of whai 
is going on around her. or course. not everyone will Jee what she sees-some closer. 
some funher. some more skeptically than her, but what is at stake is not the problem 
of illusions so much as the need for vision in the contemporary political world. 

As early as 1958, Duna)"e\'Skaya's MGr.Arm and Frttdom made abundantly dear 
the relevance of Hegelian thought ((It Mantlst politia. This message b:u now been 
absorbed to suit both the slow pace of academic Marxist discussion and the cruel 
swiftness of Scn'iet counter· revolution in East Central Europe. Surely, if anyone stood 
Hegel on his feet it waS Hegel himself. rooted fmnly in the ground of revolutionary 
history v.·here )larx could meet him. It took Dicmal to acpan.te Marx aD\! Hegel in 
the upsydownsy land o£ Scnict state oppression. Dunayevskaya tirelessly exposes the 
collapse of the Second International as the real context o£ the acparation of 
revolutionary theory and practice. Commenting on the fate of Marx's early writings, 
il1c remarks, "It is that actual world of Russia with its forced labor camps that 
compels t!W RtWia.n attack against Marxism. It Is not the idealism of Hegel that 
threatens their existence in theory even as the working class does in life'" (Mar.tism 
and Fr~tdom, p. 65). Dunaycvsb.ya speaks clearly where othm, Sanre, Camus, and 
Merleau·Ponty, for e.umple. agonized for the longest time. In the context o£ the 
cold war, the French Left might be excused for hesitating between American and 
Soviet imperialism. In the new context of detente, the need to speak clearly is even 
more impcrath·e-and in this the bond between Hegel and Marx k the strongest link 
in the chain of human freedom and revolution. Since the struggle for the human mind 
outweighs the significance of the orientation of the Marxist mind btnt to Party 
dircctive5 and academic prejudices, Duna)-cnkaya'sfaith is in the praxis of the people, 
which is there bea.ea.th the t"'ist and turns of doctrine,uate oppression and economic 
exploitation and calls for an end to Jn'l·history: "'No concept of Marx's is less under
stood, by adherents as "-ell as enemies, than one of his most original oncs-Ule 
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concept of pmxi's. It is true thRt Mancim never stop talking about it. But, fint, their 
very translation of it as 'practice' robbed praxis, as an activity both mental and 
manual, of its 'critical·practical activity.' which Marx ne\-er separated from its 
TCVOiutional)' character. Second. as each historic period follov.ing Marx's death rein· 
lerpreted the concept. to fit its specific situation, the alleged obviousness of the 
concept of practice of the class struggle, of revolution, did not stop so·caUed Marxists 
from confining the class struggle within the bounds of refonnism. Third, up to 
1914-and this is the most crucial factor in the viti&tion of the concept of praxis-it 
wu not only the rcfonnists who proceeded to mnovc 'the dialectic scaffolding' of 
Marx's philosophy of liberation. Rc,·olutionaries al:o considered philosophy, 'if not as 
a mere adjunct to the theory of proletarian revolution, certainly not as calling for a 
split in the Second International. The only revolutionary who felt a compulsion to 
return to the Hegelian dialectic as a preparation for proletarian revolution, as a 
method for merging with the scJf·activity, ~Jf·mO\'eltlent, ~t:lf·devclopment of the 
nw!Cs that became the 1917 m"Clution, was Lenin. N:uur3.1ly, once 1917 bee:1:nc 
fact, theoreticians followed, but they never stopped thinking that they initiated it'' 
(pp. 264-265). 

The genius of Lenin, as of Marx, is to have dealt with e'-eryday a-cots in terms of 
a theoretical concern :which made it possible to discern 0\'frall trends in the 
profusion o£ facts and details with which history O\-erwhelms us. The merit o£ 
Dunayenkaya's Plu1osophy and Rtwlulion Is that it never loses its grip upon the 
central m'Oiutionary impulse of proletarian policies, whatever the stage and context 
ot their development. Some will find criticism with her vision of a global 
rt\'Oiutionary movement from Peking to Deuoit. nnbraclng worken, women, 
students and blades. The analysis of panicular ra-olutionary situatioiU surely gets 
lost in such a canvas. Yet, however it is determined in particular cases, the core of 
Dunayevskaya's argument is iu orientation to the actuality of the proletarian 
revolution. This is the ultimate test of Marxist thought in times when so many are 
disoriented, either adjusting to the repressive tolerance of the left in the advanced 
capitalist world, or else adjusting to the brutalization of Soviet politics-in either 
case. marginalizing or romanticizing the Third World, idolizing Mao. 

What provides lhe strength of Ph1losoph':l ond Reuolution is the very same thing as 
Its weakness, namely. its vision of human emancipation. Despite Althusscr'' recent 
efforts, there can hardly be any question now of the wppression of the philosophical 
basis of Man."s economic and political writings, except as the praxis of state socialism 
or as a failure of individual nerve. Apan from such ideological distortions, there is 
perhaps a middle pound of dispute between MarxistS in the humanist camp 0\"CJ" the 
revolulionary praxis of the prolerariat. Thus Marcuse, for example, is more 5keptical 
than Duna.,.enkaya of the revolutionary potential of th~ worl;ing daM, wh~,h~ b1:u;k 
or feminine. with the ideological organhation of monopoly capitalism. The inte· 
gration of the working dau into advanced industrial capitalism has, of coune, 
turned. many anal,su to look at the external proletariat of studentS, blades and 
women to aciUne an orientation to tbe everyday events of the capitalist and sociaUst 
world$ whic:b will not sacrifice the basic Hegelian :\tarxist suhing towards human 
tnlinci~tion. 

Dunayenkaya has a keen sense of the political mO\'C!menu that keep phil0$0phy 
aUve. The claim to greatness in politics is often a matter or historical vision: he who 
lads it is lost. Yet the tame is true of the whoUy 'Oisionary politician. The great 
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politician. therefore. must belong to his times-not slavishly. but openly inspecting 
its demands. This is the appeal of Lenin and in this he hots served as a model to 
many thinkers who ha,·e felt the need to achieve a basic ~ricntation within the drift 
of Marxism and world politia. In this regard. Rayn Duniilyevskaya's appeal to Lmin 
joins whh similar efforts by Lukic:s, Merleau·Ponty, and AJthusser, whom she rightly 
di:;miucs (pp. 302·303). though of course, they all come to different ends, Merleau· 
Panty turned to Lenin when reflecting upon the problematic of the relation between 
humanism and terror. The context of this argument was the e\'C of the cold war 
imperialisms o£ America and the Soviet Union. Although many will not understand 
hif argument, ~ffile:~.u·Pont)' uicd to save Marxist humanism from the panisans o£ 
liberalism and Communism: it cost him, and Camus later, the friendship ofSanre. 
Sartre's voice is, as Dunayn•slaya argues, a far cry from Lenin's auempu to explain 
to the people the necessity for shifu in the strategy of the revolution in a WA)' which 
employed dialectics as the living exprwion of consciousness and freedom, 
transcending protincialism and chauvinism. 

In his Ltnin, Lukics h:u argued that Lenin's practical ingenuity or political 
genius must be understood in terms of his superior theoretical abilities. '"The basis of 
this theoretical superiority is that, of aU Marx's foJtowers, Lenin'• vision was least 
distorted by the fetishist atrgories of his capitalist environment. For the decisive 
iUpetiorily o£ )fancin economics over all its predecessors and successors lies in iu 
methodological ability to interpret even the most compelx questions wluch, to aU 
appearances. have to be treated in the most purely economic (t!-.::e!orc, mwt p1.ttci1 
fetishist) categories, in such a way that behind these categories the evolution of those 
classes whose social existence they express becomes visible." The theoretical brilliance 
or Lenin's anal~'!is of imperialism lies in his grasp of nationallibtration mO\'tmenu 
as products of the world economy created by monopoly capitalism which, provided 
the ptllletariat can transfonn imperialist wars into civn wars, becomes a genuinely 
m:olutionary period. Ti1w, Lenin was able to reject Reo.isionism and Opportunism 
in the Intcm:uional because they failed to understand how the class implications or 
imperialism, when grasped in their specific dialectical implications, were favorable 
by means of ci\il war to the proletarian revolution in Russia and elsewhere. Lukic$ 
has the ume \ie\f as Merleau·Ponty of Lenin's political practice, sepsrating it 
entirely from what others might regard as realpolitik: HAbove all, when defining the 
concept of compromise, any suggestion that it is a question of knack, or clevemess, 
of an astute fraud, must be rejected. 'We must,' said Lenin, "declsh-ely reject those 
who think that poUtia conshu of little tricks, sometimes bordering on deceit, Cltusa 
cannat be dtcti::td.' For Lenin, therefore, compromise means that the true Jn~rlop. 
mmtal trndenn'l!l of .:lassa (and possibly of nations-for instance, uhere an 
oppr~ people is concerned), which under specific circumstancn an:d for a certain 
period run parallel in detenninate arm with the interou of the proletariat, are 
exploited to the adnntage of both." 

In the posucript to his essay on Lenin, LuUa repeau the argument for the unity 
o( Lenin's theore.:ical grasp of the political nature of the imperialist epoch and his 
p~cdc:ll sense of proletarian pulitia. In trying to express the living nature of chac 
unity in Lenin's own liCe, Lukics describes how Lenin would Jearn from experience 
or from Hegel's Logic, according to the siluadon, preserving in himself the dialec· 
tical tension ber~ecn paniculars and a thcorcrical totality. As Lenin writes in his 
Plu1asophic Not11boolu: "Theoretical cognition ought to give the Object in iu 
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" necessity, in lu a.U·•Idcd relations, in iu contradictory mo\·cmcnt, in· und for·itsclf. 
But the human Concept 'definitively' catche.<l this objective truth of cognition, seizes 
and mas~ it, only when the Concept becomes 'being·for-itseJr in the: sense of 

·practice." What Dunaycvskaya makes abundantly dear is that it was by turning to 
Hegel that Lenin sought to find a way to avoid making theory the mere appendage: 
of state pracdct, while tumring to Practice a more creati\-e pol!tical role than the 
retroacti\-e deu~nnination or revision or ideology. But this meant that Marxist 
materialism could na-er be the simple enforcement of political will, any more than 
~litical will could be exercised without a theoretical undentanding of the specific 
class relations It presupposed. Thus Lenin remarks that '"The standpoin~ of life, or 
pracdce, should be fint and fundamental in the lhcory of knowledge •••• Of course, 
we must not forget that the criterion of practice can neo.-er, in the nature of things, 
~hh« conrirm or rd'ute any idra complttely. This criterion too is sufficiently 
'indefinite' not to allow human knowledge to become 'absolutto.' but at the same time 
it is sufficicndy definite to wage a ruthless fight against all varieties of idealism and 
agnosticism... . 

Of coune, in tbese later Hegelian formulations Lenin is modif)ing his own revision 
of Engels' dialeccic;al materialism as set fonh in Malm"a.lism and EmpinO·Criticism, 
thereby rejoining the challenge set 10 this work by LukAcs' own History and Class 
Consclowntu, as "''tU u Karl Korsch's AfarxiJm and Philosophy, both published in 
1925. Luklc:s' as&J on Lenin was published on the occasion of Lenin's death in 
1924. What died with Lenin was Onhodox. Marxism, although its dead hand was to 
be upon sodaliun for another thiny yn.n or more. Orthodox scientific Marxism was 
cOmpletely undermined with LuUcs' insight into the historically determined praxis of 

1 .science. But while it is clear that scientific socialism was not ready for Lukics, the 
' ame must be uid of the Wcs:. where only today is the critique of scientific praxis 

entering, into a properly reflexive or critical social science. 
What Hislor, ond Cltw Consc:iownus made clear was that living Marxism is 

inseparable from its ideatin and Hegelian legacy. This split Russian and Central 
European Mau.bm illld made Luki.a a prisoner or these \'e1'j' a-en~. What emerges 
from thetc dc•;elopments is that the Hegelian concept of totality furnishes a matrix 
for the integration of ethics and politics through the restless d)'ltamics or man•s 
attempt to measure his existential circumstances against the ideal of his human 
essence. which he achJI!\'CS through the struggle against self and institutional 
alienations. The Hegelian r.farxisl totality is thus the basis for the integral humanism 
or Maoist sodal Kience. 

Thii much hat bcm c:stablilbed in the academic debate 0\'ct the early and later 
writings of Marx. One would have thought that it is no Ianser arguable that 
J.farxism an be separated from iu Htgelian sources. Yet, recently this argument has 
teappeartd in the Jnnu~ntial contributions to critical theory developed by Habennas 
and by the aructuralist readings of Marx fostered by AlthlWC'r. Although 
DunaJmbra docs not deal in detail with these de\'Clopments, one can shan: her 
work by extending its arsument in this direction. This is necmary bccauJC behind 
the :c:::plexity Q( lbbcrmas and Ahhuner"s argumcnu cn:cr Marxist social Kience 
there atUllurb the problem of the relation bctwttn philosophy and te\"Oiution. 1{ 
Man C'&.l be separated form Hegel then the revolution can be handed over to the 
Party or else rcsubjccliriscd. 
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Haberm::~.; argues that whereas Hegel and Marx in their carl)' work moved beyond 
Kant into the dialcctia of recognition and their mcdiaticn through language and 
work, they respccth·cly fell into ~he aberrations uf the idC:ntity of abJolutc knowledge 
and u:ducth·c materialism. The rault b that Marx la~k.s an adequate ground for 
historical materialism's claim to provide a critical theory of the process of human 
cmandp:nio01. 

Ahhusser is likewise concerned with the endemic re&ressions of Marxist Theory 
due to its altcm:nion bctwt:cn ideological humaniun and a po5itivist conception of 
matcrio.l determinism. Both arguments tum upon the nature of the transition from 
Hegel to Marx, upon which Dunayevskaya is the more reliable guide. Habermas has 
his own vcn:on of the "epistemological break" which Althusscr puu between Hc:gcl 
and Marx. In the first thesis on Fcuerb:ich, Marx corrected previous malCrialist 
theories with the Hegelian comment that materialism overlooks that objects are the 
products o£ human praxis. But then, according to Habermas, Marx understood 
praxis solely as the process of material exchange, without any fC'lation to other 
symbolic spuhesis, in particular, ideology. science and politics. Habermas succeeds 
in cutting down Marx's claim to critical theory by reducing the synthesis of 
economic, legal .Jnd puliLical 5tructur6 cont;.ir.cd in the theory of historltal 
materialism to a crude form of technological and biological determinism. By 
iruisting upon a teductionist account of historical materialism (which, apart from 
o\"erlooking what is in Maf'<, totally neglects Lukacs" HiJtory and Class 
Con:ciownw), Habennas is able to argue that Marx reduced the reOexivity of 
sociological knowledge strictly to the processes of material production and thus feU 
into a posthi.st epistemology incapable of generating critical the()ry. 

Habennas succeeds in making Marx an inte11ectual dope by suppressing the 
connections bet'"-een Marx's analysis of economic processes and the conduct of class 
struggle, whereas this is the pervasive feature or the Economi' and Plu1owphi' 
Manuscripts, the CrundrWe and Capizal. But Hegel Cares no beuer than Marx, once 
Habermas tries to put together what he first separated. Whereas it is ob,ious that the 
dialectic: of recogni:ion is central to both the Phenommolov of Spiril and the 
Philosoph, of Right. Habennas restricts its significance to Hegel's early theological 
and political ~-ritinp. Habermas" thesis, therefore, turns upon a special \"Ctsion o£ 
early Hegel, zs well as Marx, each separated from the totality or their work. 

Marx's critique of classical political economy, which had already been initiated by 
Hegel's reOec.tions on Adam Smith and market society, is methodotogitally in no way 
below the IC\·el of critical theory. It rests upon the same intuition of the formal 
presuppositions of objccthoe knowledge. But instead of bringing its argument to bear 
upon mathematics or physics, it deals '"ith economics and the relativity o£ the irud· 
tutional arrangements that make the natural sciences an analogue for economics. 
The error contained in Engels' positivist endorsement of sckntUic praxis is 1hat he 
overlooks the alienation of objectivity separated from its subjeniv-:- 50Url-c:s in the 
historical dcc;sion tea treat nature "mathemOLticaUy," az Hcidcggcr would ~y. This is 
an error about which both Engels and Marx were quite clear ~·ith regard to the 
status of the economic "1om·s" of capitalist ~iety. In other words, Marx and Engels 
ordinarily undentood that the "objectivity" of capitalist conduct depended upon the 
fC'ification or alienation of the motives for capital accumulation and cbss oppression 
intcrn:~lizcd :u ~bjecth·e \"OC:t.bularies of economic action. 
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All this must be kept in mind by an)"ORC approaching Althusser's reading of Marx 
on behalf of Marx. We leave aside his purpose of stemming the tide of revisionism 
since the Twentieth Party Congress. What concerns us is the usual attempt to split 
Hegel and Marx, this dme to ·cut Marx from his ''ideological humanism" and to save 
the .. specificity of Marxist theory." Althusscr settles the split between Hegel and 
Marx on what he calls an epiJtemological bred. The Iauer entails a decisi\'C 
departure from Marx's early dependence upon Hegel's critique of bourgeois civil 
society, as wciJ as F.:uerbach's m:ncri:dist critique of Hegel which so enchanted Marx 
and Engels, prior to rhe Guman Ideology when they .. settled" their philosophical 

· consciousness. Indeed, according to Althusscr, Marx "was net:tr strictly speaking a 
Hcgellan." This early dependence, so obvious from Marx's doctoral dissenation, and 
from the Ecanomic cznd Pllilos.ophic Mcznwcripts, but also in Cap;tal, belongs, i£ we 
are to believe Althusser, only to the very early period of Marx's "disordered" 
consciousness. E\-cn then it functioned only to produce the "prodigious reaction"' 
required for its dissalutionl With Habermas and All husser we have to choose between 
Marx the dope and Marx the side. lad. 

According to Ahhusscr though this is hardly news, and is certainly more Hegelian 
than he aeems to tt.Ink, the specificity of Marxist theory lies in its theory of the over· 
detcnnination o£ social structures which accounts Cor their features of simultaneous 
complexity and unity. Such "'structures in dominance·• are the only proper referents 
of the notion of unity cr totality in Marxist tlu:ory. The theory of the overdctc:rmi· 
nation o£ IOC'ial structures, argues Althusscr, has nothing in common either with the 
Hegelian unity of cssmce and iu alienated appearances or with the monistic 
causality of material dctctminiun. The Hegelian unity relentlessly negates 
differences which never exist Cor themselves and therefore c:m nC\·er determine any 
practical policy which could materially affect the dC\-elopment of the spiritual unity 
of its essence. 

It hardly bears comment that a simplistic theory of economic detenninism and, 
even more so, an otherworldly idealism makes an enigma of the whole Marxist 
conception of revolutionary praxis. The curious thing is that Althusser's theory of 
structt~ral 0\'Crdetermination, which he believes is what separates Marx from Hegel, 
is actually due much more to his own gloss upon the political praxis of Lenin. But it 
is precisely here that we need Duna)'C'o-skaya's insistence upon Lenin's relation to 
Hegel, as well, of course, as her own reading ofHegti.Jwt as she was one of the fint 
to emphasiz.e the importance of Marx's Economic cznd Ph11osophic J,tanwcriplS, so 
now we ow·e to her rresh undcntanding of Lenin's PhJ1osophical Notebooks, a work 
which should strengthen the chain between Hegel, Marx, and Lenin. For, if we 
follow Althwser's denial of an Hegelian politics, how shall \\'e understand Lenin's 
study of Hegel and his consequent reorientation tU·d·tis the phenomena of 
imperiaUsm and monopoly capital, which in tum had such Car teaching 
coflS'!qucnces for his own intem:tl polidc:l :tntcgic? 

The gist of Lenin's Hegeiian re-orientation is expressed in the following two 
passages from Duna)"C\"Skaya, and developed in greater detail her chapter on 
Hegelian leninism. Lee us consider them in relation to Althusser's account of 
Lenin's philosophical c;rimtation. "Movement and self·movnnent (this NBI 
ind~ndent, spontaneous internally necessary mo\·emcnt), 'change,' 'mc)11ement, • 
.. unpube' tc 'motement." and to 'activity'-opp05iu: o( 'dead·bcing'-who would 
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believe that this is the core of 'Hegelianism,' of abstract and abstruse (difficult, 
absurd?) Hegelianism? We mwt disclose this core, grasp it, save, shcil it out, purify 
it-which is precisely what Marx and Engels have done." Upon this Dunayevska)"a 
comments as follows: '"When Lenin btgt:n his study of Hegel, as his Pht1osophli: 
Notebooks show, he still felt compelled to emphasize that he .is reading Hegel 
mat«ialistkaUy, insreoad of r::~king tha.t for granted, and going on to what \YaS new. 
By the end of his Hegelian studies, he wrote: 'Intelligent idealism is nearer to intclli· 
gent materialism than is stupid materialism'" (.Mar.xUm and Freedom, p. 169). 

It was in terms of this reaction to Hegel that Lenin then proceeded to reanalyse 
the political signihcancc o£ imperial war and the strategy of proletarian revolution. 
Lenin's study o£ monopoly capitalism, which, it will be recalled, Lukacs attributes to 
his "theoretical superiority," but without mentioning its Hegelian inspiration, in fact 
followed his PhilosophU: Noteboolu • .. Once Lenin saw the counter·rC\'Oiution within 
the revolutionary mo,·emcnt," til )'I DunayCVikaya, "he felt compeUed to bruk with 
his former conception o[ the relationship between materialism and idealism. The 
keynote o£ his Plu"bnophic Noteboolu is nothing short o£ a restoration o[ truth to 
philosophic idealism against \'Uipr materiaUsm to which he had given the green light 
in 1908 with his work on Matnialism and Empin"o·Crilicism. NetCSSacy as that book 
may have been for the specific purposes of Russia-only Russia was so backward that 
in 1909 on: :ti!l h:td to fight cleriollirn in the M:1ntht m~ent-he n!::lw indud~. 
himself among Marxisu who criticized the Kantians ••. more in a Feuerbachian than 
in an Hegelian manner." 

In his own essay on Lenin's philosophy, Althusscr manages to twist these theoretical 
developments around the notion o[ historical d1lay, by which he means that Marx, 
Engels and !.min, as well as Luk1cs and Gramsci. were all philosophically 
premature (i.e., for dogmatic Soviet materialism. though he doesn't say that) in their 
views. Indeed. this notion also allows us to argue that the union of Marxist theory 
with the workers' mo\·cments was similarly premature for pn:rious stages of socialist 
history. Althusser alone pos.scsscs the key to the relation between the need fot 
philosophy and the necessity o[ not advancing it beyond Marxist science. This 
solution claims to be a restatement o[ the unity of Lenin's philosophical and political 
thought. In fact what Althusscr docs is to interpret Marx's eletentb thesis on 
Fcucrbach so as to deprive philosophy o~ any proper domain other than as a 
.. primith·e practice .. (j11actiqu« sautGge) on behalf _of the class struggle in the realm 
or theory. HowC\-cr, it is easy to miss Altbusscr's 'primitive philosophy, which. of 
course. lcat'CS him open to an equa11y primitive politics. because by leaving aside 
history Althusser is able to parade an elegant structur.dism which appears to have no 
blood on its hands. It requires little thought to contrast Althwscr's structuralism 
with Marx's own structural models or simple and expanded reproduction which, by 
combining history and structunlism, revealed how capital came into the world 
dripping with the blood o£ its proletariat and colonials. Altbusser cleans up Soviet 
ideology. only to lea\'f' the sorrows o£ socialist capital accumulation. aggravated 
perhaps by the cold war entente, without comment. 

Duna)'t"-skaya's PhiloJophy and RttJO!ution makes a valuable contribution to the 
developments or :Oianbm that ha\"C occurred in France and Italy. as well as to the 
debates o£ East European revisionists and Wen German critical theorists. A 
particular merit or her study is its attempt to embrace dC\·elopments in the u.s., 

-------··------"·- . ······-·-
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. China and Africa. \Vhata-er her succw in thi~. her work suggesu the need for a new 
Communist Manifesto. for today .. ~in GtJpttUt gtht um in Europa'' -and it is tl1c 
spirit o£ Hegel. This is so because the contemporary problem facing socialism is still 
to uy to undmtand what it means to change the world. 

John O"Ncill 

Maria Antonietta Macciocchi, Per Gram.sci. Bologna: 11 Mulino, 1974. 
427 pages. 

Despite ils inauspicious ddc, this book is not an Althusscrianization o£ Cramsci. 
Macciocchi is not the least concerned with periodizing Gramsci, establishing at what 
point he became a acientist of the revolution, or with reinterpreting Gramscl from 
lhe ~~ o£ the present strategy of the Italian (or French) Communist Party. On 
the contrary: abe is primarily interested in vindicating the historical Cramsci from 
the dogm.cic stnnglehold of party onhodox)' that has hitherto marketed him as the 
lheoretical missing Unk between the glory of the Bohhevik rcyolution and the gloomy 
bureaucratism o£ iu outcome. Then, why such a title? The Althusserian form 
conuaclicts the polemical contenl. Yet, it is very appropriate since the juxtaposition 
or m orthodox. and uncritical theoretical approach supponing a critical political 
thrust is DOt merely a conceptual ambiguity pervading the book. but Macciocchi•s 
own predicament or, more broadly, that of a significant sector o£ the radical Left 
today. Ia. rcqding Gramsci"s Matxism for French consumption (the book was 
originally wdnen as a series of lectures ddivered in Vincennes in 1972), Macciocchl 
masterfully articulates the problems created by obsolete theory for contemporary 
polidcal practice. 

Her twO earlier boob. Doit, Life in Rn'Olull'ona, ChiJUJ and Lettns from the 
PC/ lo lAuis .Aithwser already moved in this critical diffCtion and have been b.rgely 
raporm"ble for her purge from the Pan;•; hi~rrhy. She b~ :-.a illusior.s on the 
matter: " .... 1bc most serious fracture between my intellectual commitment and the 
Patty came about with regard to my interpretation of the Cultural Revolution in 
China, where t wmt in 1970-sdll a communist representative to the lcalian 
Parliament-ami Wltttinins which 1 ••uh: my Look whii::h. after doe break between 
the USSR and China ••• re·examinecl the new sense and ideological impon of China 
f!l!"' ~::aist doctrine and practice, against the ma:!querades di£fu~ by the So\;t:u on 
the matter" (p. S5S). Natura11y. her China book was immediately ntcd in the 
Communist Index and, judging £rom a \'cry Ji\-ely appendix dealing with her ap· 
pointment in Vincennes, the French Communist Pany sought to block her from 
teaching &he course on Cramsci for which she was being hired. Yet. she remains in 
the Pany-caught as she is bet\\UD the Cull aw:trtnm of thr Pnty's internal 
bureauaatic decadence and the impossibility o£ generating a meaningful political 
altemathe. to it. 

Thus the book"s main ambiguity is not merely conceptual. but is ultimatdy rooted 
in the very constitution of most of the European Le£t. and its inability to transct.ond 

_. ).Jarxism·Leninism: a fundamentally sound Marxist-l.C'ninist theory is constandy 
contnposcd to Its degenerate manifestations. Although all appearances tend to be 
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AUT-AUT, MilJin, Italy 
July-October, 1974 

~ anVtutto una militanlt riuoluzion11ria. Da sempre 
11l mouimento marxislfl (~ stllla, per un certo periodo, 

e collaboratrice di Trotsl.7), milita neUa sinistra americana 
· insieme od operai di colore come Sharles Denby, l'or~aniwr· 

Umanisti News &. Letters Committees, t Ia o.wonima 
• diballito marxiJia. Gli scrilli dtUa Dunayovskaya, 

ttspiro ftlosoftco, sono sempre legati all'inltr· 
e st:'no spesso l'esito di un11 ~ahorniont coUet

singolare Ira lnteUeJiuali e militanti operai, 
teoria t p,.tic11 e Ji 116ermue conaetamente 
di fi!osofta. 

polrebb• tu<rt dtftnitll di marxiJmo soggtl· 
,. Ia sua ricniont di Htgtl non /om assai Jon· 

alia schtmlllizza:iont in qutslo campo opnala dal marxiJmo 
tutta lt(.Gia, inutee, .dla situ.Vont politica dtl mouimtnlo 
tonltllaziotlt. La scdta • umanislica », cioi, non Jerh111 tl4 

Jei d1srici, ma dtt una Pillutlltiont politica Jtter
mondi.7le allun/e come altemtllillll trll oppre.uione 

o socillhmo libtrtario. II fila condullore dtUt 
di filosofia come slrumcnlo politico ri

clo~ delle condizioni soggtltiut, Ji cosdt~JZ4 
tm romunismo non tzuloriltzrio mtz libtrluio, ntllt 
mttlliTO. t qui cht Ia lUll tlahortniont si .inconlrtl 

Nuc,tt. 
!' ..,,.,~prima libra, Msrxlsm and Freedom- from 1776 until Today 

14 riltliur~ dtl sodalismo e dtl mmcismo riuoltnionario in 



tli l<llura tltllibro i: Ia rivalut111.iont tli Htgd < tltlla tlial<lli· 
tJisltJ come slrtlm~to politico e filosojia delltJ riuoluziont, 

da Marc11st, ma con 11na maggiore attcnVont al pcnsicro 
!''.m"·'A (sopratlullo i Grundrissc Ji tr1i vitnc data una delle pri

Amtritll). Non stupiscc pcrcib il prouocatorio accostamcnto 
P~~nlcrc Ncrt, JtUa c usolultJ ncgalivita • del conctllo alia 

tli Gtorge ]akson, ntll'inltrno tli Saint Quenti11, della 
!!fc.'rc;d•<lla lib'""'ione, cbe trovi•mo ndla Introtluziont! II filo con

tltlla pratiea sull• /<aria com< via matslra tltl 
COlli< ttrnt<ra Ira politico < fi/oso/ia. I! il eri
appliea anch< al ptnsitro fi/osofko di unin, 

Hluminalo, tonlro Ia ltlltiTtl dogmalictl tl~l mar
< dtlla ortodossia comunisla. 

&he prcscntiamo i tr.J/Io appunto d~tllll prima !tzionc, dcdira/11 
tli tlialmiea in Htgd, Mux-Engds, unin, t a6ronta in parti

, inltrprttlt%ion< leniniana di Htgd (i Qu•demi lilosolici) in 
.:on Materialismo ed empiriocriticismo da un lato, Ia pratica poli
ptriodo pr< t poslriuolraionario dall'altro. 

~~·~:~~.;;l~:·i~nl<rprttlt%iont ortodossa tid Dia-Mat, Ia Dunay<Pskaya acun-
tra lo prima • Ia stconao optra, Ia ineonciliabiliti dtllo ossi-

Lttiot"i' d.•ll• t!Udtllica hegtli1111o, Ji cui i Quademi sono lo uiv• ltsli· 
~~~:,::,~•M:~:~= dtllo I<Oria tid rif/tsso di Materialismo ed 
r!< amichi opporr< il m<IDtlo Jdlt dtlt%ioni ai suoi 

flia originalt t conuinctnlt. s; lrllllll Ji far IJtdttt 
tlialtttica proc.tlt in unin prim• ntlla pratiea cht 

nell11 JtlboriiZiont concrt111 del Jirigtnle rivoludonario 
r-•·--·-~:--- libri. La It/lura tltlla Logica htt.tliano lundonil dol 

. eataliuatort di tltmtnli gii prtstnli ntlla suo pratica 
/o scoptrla dtll• ltorio co<rtnlt con qutllo protica. La 

scoperla h4 in Unin il sapore Ji una Ptra t propria riPt
~ Ia scoptrla tli un mttotlo rivolraionorio gii •i•o ntllo 
politico e ebe si riuela come l'unico eapact Ji arlicolart 

eot•r<nlt uno protica leorka n11ooa. La 11111biualtnu filosofk• 
'IJSI'II~ •!Jilrl ntllallo cbc Ia scoptrla tltl ciiTtllltrt ri•ol11donario 

Cl• affmnlldont tltlla non-allutlliti tid mondo co
il conttlto tli soggetto eomt 

• ,~~~n~:;:~~~l tldla "'llt%iont) si I• t/, !#Ita di d4sst Cl• an•lisi 
lluc:bmrin, tee.) t rimant tprsso ICiltnlt 

fissusi in lormulaDoni di /tori• c tli 
eonlrflllo tro i1 Ltnin ltorico fung<nlt ntl Ltnin politico 

r;,,;,. .,,,-r. dd mottrilditmo cbt obblig• • una lmura non dogmaliea 
SUD ptnsiuo. 

'"'""'"' scorgm, tli /mnlt al rinllsctnlt prtstntarsi di inltrprttiiZioni 
~rto'Nlcosrt tli unin ( li ptnsi ,, Althusstr) • lrtqutnli tuggeslioni sdtn• 

m<IHIIfU dtll• potizion< sviluppot• dalla Dtmoytvsk•Y•· !1 discorso 

J 

leninittno non pub tssere /ormtrlizxtlto in IISsutmon.i 
sere limitato a un 11mbito tspisltmolog/ctJ Jeftnito 
Bsso dtvt pi1111osto essue spogliato tlalla __ 
tunislicht < riporlato alia sttalumion< c0ncrtla. 
ptnsatort dtllo dialttlico non pu~ tsSert stptiTa.ro •l• 
sptd/ka, cbt il unin politieo non pu~ """ . 
< fi/osofo. Ma ~~~~the It tesi chc ttntloiro a rM•P•rue 
siziont fi/o'sofko leniniana tlentro.l• sua lumion< """'"I~ 
rtlotivhzal<. La pma tli putilo in fi/oso/io 
teorittl Ji campo, IISSoltlla t J.eftnitiva, ma 
non porta ntctstoriamtnlt Ja/14 ti.Uo 

JeU'oggtltivismo c~n~l~ro;~il~~~~;:~~;.~;:di~;~~~!i!• listie• ( tlorieam<nl< 
vedt allora cbt il 
ltorko di Iondo) non ho nitnl< • che lor• 
tesi dt!llll t!sisten~ intliptntltnlt tUlia 
loslo la cosdtnza a~z ionJamt:nlo 
Ji tviluppo ddla lolla di dosst. Questa ~ 
rtsto e il relt1tiuo. Per lo n 
malerialismo ~ un probltma 
nesstma assun:ione scitntistll t 
risolto. u tpmo prooocatorit l<li tltU. 
e<rlo il probltma, bonno ptr~ il mtrilo di 
questiont, il suo ctlrtZttere dtcisi1J01 /ornenJo tlncbt 
solution<. [Amedeo Vigorelli] · 
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As others see us , MARCH, 1975 

· Italian review ol Philosophy and Revolution 

:II 
oJ 

(E..c:..-pu tiom o review .of Phil01011hu <md Rrvolumm mature works (above an Gnmolrlsse thai bas seartely 
. in Aut.Aut bu Amed<o Vigorelli) begun to be read In the U.S.). Tberefore, we should aol 

Raya Dunayevskaya is above aU a revoluUonary be surprised by the provoking mateb·maklng of Hegel 
millt2t. She has always been aetively involved in the to the Blaek Panthers, of the 11absolute negaUvily" to 
Marxist movement (wu, for a c:ertaln period, secretary the c:oncepts of the dlaleetle of liberation diseovered by 
and collaborator of Trotsky), bas now an active and George Jaekson In the bell of San Quentin that ean even 
leading role - together with workers of various ·races, be folilld in the Introduc:Uon! The gutdiDg thread is al~ 
like the Black worker Charlt! ~nby - in the Or£anlta· waY! tM prMmlnent"t given to pnc:tice and theory as 
lion of the Marxist-Humanist News aDd Letters Com· the high road towards a Marxian revolution and tbe 
mittees and in the newspaper with the same name that hinge between politics and pbDosopbf •••• 
unites the work and the debates of the Committees. The 
works ol Dunayevslraya, tbose !bat are prindpally pbilo
sopbie, are always tied to speclfie polltieal questions, 
are ·often the outeome of collective work - a unique 
eoUaboraUon between inteUeetuals and mDltant workers 
- in the attempt to unify theory and pnetiee aDd to 
c:oaeretely assert a pbUosopbleaUy revoluliaoary paltem. 

••• BEll ANALYSIS Is c:omplelely tied to the C:OD• 
trastlag IIIO'Iemeall of !be U.S. poliUeal sltualioa. Tbat II, 
her .. bumanisUe'' eboiee does nol mm.e from an aeademie 
readlag ol the cluslc:s but from a speclfio polltleal 
evaluation of present day world altemaUves: the altera 
uaUve belween oppressl011 and llberatloa, tolllitallaalsm 
or a free socla1lst sodety. The guiding !bread of ber 
researdl Is esaelly that of OODOeivlng pbllosopby u a 
revolutlcmary polltleal lnstrumeal. • • • 

AU of thlo oaa dear])' be seen In the receally pub
lished book, Phllosoplq and Bnolallool ••• The refer· 
01100 to new challeaglag loroes Is expUdl. This Is so true 
that the boot Is made up of a Vel')' unique dlaleeUe 
belw .. a pbllosopbie ooaoepls aad pra.Ueal struuJes ••• 

IN BBADING the book tbe key Is to be lound In tbe 
re-evaluatloa of Hecel and Hegelian dlaleetlc:s Ia !be 
llsht ol a revolutloaary pbDosopbieal aild pollUeal lmtru· 
ment, although it gives mueb more lmportaace to Marx•s 

••• DunayevskaJa accentuates the rupture between 
the fint and second part of Lenin's works ••• showing 
bow the dlseoveey ol the dlaleeUe prooeeds In Leala 
firslln praetloe and then In theory: lint In the lormula
tlon of the revolutionary leader and then 1n the pacu 
of books. Tbat Is, the readlag of Hegel's J.olf(e oo:ted Oil 
Lenin as a eatalytle agent ot elements already present 
in his poUUeal pneUc:e and becomes the dlseovery of 
ualllag lbeory to pra<Uoe. For LeDin the "sbeelt" of tbtl 
discovery has a really revolutionary savor because it 
Is the cliseovery of a revolutloaary method already alive 
In bls coasclousaess ••• 

CONSIDBRING the renewal of UlHirtbodox lnterpre. 
taliaos of Lenin (take tbe ease of Althusser) and certain 
sc:botarl)' tbeorles, II Is easy to see tbe im~ of 
the thesis developed by Duna,evskaya • • • 

••• Tbe book underlines that !be problem of mate. 
r1a11sm is aa opea pbDosophieal question within llarxlsm 
ils.U; that Is, tba~ DO seielltllle or metbodoloaleal alndy 
e1111 be eonsldered u a Dual solutloa. Certablly, the 'fftY 
often provoc:aUve lbesel ofllwlayentaya do 1101 exballlt 
the question; however, ooe bu to &lve her eredlt for 
&fvlng llgbt to the suhslaaee of the problem - ill"euet 
nature - and, also, for giving vaUd means Cor a aolutioa. 



Sin Nombre, Pue~to Rico, Jan.-Mar. 1975 

la' Ol>rn:. de· P31Cs. Luit p,UJ Matt», rm 
poeic P~t~rt.o;riqu~iio viene a !umaf!e o 
)a c~cciente hibliografia. p:sll'!!isna sin 
·an3dir nn,la.· n11evo a·Jo ya diclto en 1959 

'l"'r 'i:l, propio AsruiL 

F:Jrnin. lJcrmJas 

· En su "IntrOtluction", Dunn)·evsknya 
3ludc al renovndo inteM do los Ultimos 
niiO'S en el pensamicnto de Hegel y tmz:~ 
esquemilic;tmente el plan tie ll' que siguc. 
Con las pregunW '"Why Hegel? Why 
NOw?", Ia nutoro aspirn a explicar ese 
inter& y ciettas ct'nel.iones entre liege}, 
Marx T Lenin. 

Fl primer capitulo tiene tomo moliva· 
ci~n la l-igencia actual del pcmamien\o 
de Hegcl. Lo que to hace tan actual, ee nos 
:l!lcgtlrD, es lo. fu"rza lOgic.'l de la dialt:c· 
lien. de Ia negali'lidad para tm pcriodo 
do revolucion prolotaria · (p5g. 7). El 
punto clave de Ia f'erwmerw!Dgic del E,. 
pirilu, ~n Ia Dunayevskaya. es que 
para cada lose dd dewrollo f<Domen .. 
lOgico sienipre existc uuo. etapa histOrica · 
corrcspondiente. El pensaniiento moldea 
la e.-qw!riencia de t3l forma que ya no 
reri posihle mo.ntener Ia opD'iciUn fun· 
damental hegeliana entre Sujeto y Obje· 
to, como d.,. mnos !<P•radoo (piig. 9). 
El movimiento, ~nci11l en Ia filosorLB de 
He.ge~ es el Sujcto autocrcador ,. es el 
principio que subyace al Absoluto. (pig. 
16). Dunayovskaya destaca en lA Ci<n· 
cia de Ia Ldgica el que la contradicci.On 
sea Ia raiz de todo movimiento y vida. 
El movimiento es de lo abstracto a lo con· 
creto conduce ol concepto de lo concreto 
como totalldad .:oncrel3 (p5g. 30). Para 
Hegel. d Sujeto .,. Libertad. AI hablar 
sobrc Ia f'ifuso/14 fin upirilu, la autora 
pone de relieve que en Hegel Ia libertcd 
.. Ia escncia del hombre (pig. 34. l. D ... 

DUNAYEVSKAYA, 1\AYA. Plulowphy 
and Revolution. (From Hegel to Smn: 
and from 1\fanr to Mao). Dell Publlih· 
ing Co. (A Della Book), Nueva York, 
1973<. .. 

La· conocida pen!Odora del humanimlo 
·~iDlista Raya Duna.yevskaya es Ia au· 
iora ·do eSte interes:mte volumen sabre 
teoria y Prictiea marxista (y n~marxis
ta},. Philosophy and Rerolutio~> se distri· 
huyc ~ nueve cnpitulos, cori una iotro; 
· diiccl6n geneml, y Ira~ ademoi..-, not:1..-, 
uria biLiiogrufia selectt. y un indice. 

Esli d)rigido, como es evidente, al pii· 
blico grUeso, allector com6n, quien apren· 
deri ~ucbo de Cl, si sigue de cerca. )a 
otgumentacicin. Est. libro puede · ser con· 
siderado como una int.ndureiUn ·a. una 
pooible teoria de Ia revolucion, dentro 
dol !U'C<> del peo. .. miento heg<li~ .. 
·roaixiStL Ellecto·r a\·ezado en euestiones 
filooo6~ podri ponderor critioamente 
loa juici~ e interprctacioncs de Dunayevs. 
kayzi en tomo a Hegol. Marx, Lenin, 
Tro!sky,' Sartre, Ma .. T,.·tung, los lid.,. 
res de Ia Revolucii>n africana r c!c! Podcr 
Negro en. I"' Estados Unidos. Para esle 
tipo de lector, el libro ofrece mis atrac-
i:i6D·a •• 

Es diflcil tesinnir un libro que deb•te 
tan~ cizest.iones. Concentrate en los pri· 
l!lCrO! c3pilulos y hue algun~ indiCilcio
-"nes ·sobre ICK testarites. 

pu{::& de referiru: :1l E:;piritu AMohrto 'f a 
s11 objetivaci.On, y al mencionar los pro-
blemaa que han surgido con n:opecl<> a 
Ia tmusiciOn, en Hegel. de Ia lOgica a Ia 
Naturnleza, Dunayevslcaya ~ene que 
103 impulsos para. los nuevos estudios de 
Hegol han surgido do Ia p..Octica. de· las 
revoluciones en ci mundo entero {p. 37}. 
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. No importa cual sea e1 punto de partida 
para nuestro rccorrido hist6rico, se des
prende una k-cciOn: el hombre ticnc que 
pclcar para obtcner su libcrtad. De tal 
modo se rcvcla "el earE.cter negnlivo" de 
Ia socicdad modcma. De acuerdo con Du· 
nayeV!kaya., Hegel resumi6 veinticinco 
siglos de loistoria y clio bizo posihle que 
Cl se convirtiem en centro de atenciOn 
para Marx y que hoy 61 sea de tanto, ae· 

. tualldad (ptig. 45). 
E1 segundo capitulo vcl'!ll sobrc el rna· 

· terialismo hist.Orico de Marx y su inscpa· 
. rabllidad de Ia diaiCc:tica hegeliana. Cita 
a Marx en cl. !ellti.do de que el comunis
mo es humanismo mediado por Ia trans 
cendeucia deJa propiedad privada (pag. 
54). SegUn Dunayev-:hya, el comunismu 
establec:ido o el "capitalismo de estndu"', 
que se disfnw. de aque~ le tcme al lau. 
manismo positivo de Marx. (I..oc. cil.) 
Marx elogiO el carictcr critico y negati· 
vo de Ia fi1osofia hegeliana. pero lc hizo 
el reproebe de que no habia visto que Ia 
esencia humana se 1naterializa como. in· 
humana en oposiciOn a ella mismn, en vez 
de como oposici6n a lpensaroicnto abs
tracto. Para Ia penpcctiva m..ofica (>U· 
puestamente Ia de Hegel) Ia existencio 
no penetra en ~1 mundo de la C!!encia, 
vale decir que el mundo filosOfico carecc 
de priictica (ptig. 58). A pottir de los 
Afamacritos econ6micos, Dw1ayevskaya 
peBigue al pensamiento de Marx en sus 
.distintas obra..c, pero aqui me cs imposi
ble reswnir las cbpas. EJla atribuyc a 
P.brx c1 haLer dcscubicrto una. racionali
dad hist6rica en Ia esper4nza de las gcn· 
tes, lo CWil significa. que son cll:Li quicncs 
uoifican Ia teoria y Ia lucha por Ia Jibe. 
raciOn (pii:;. 74). El materialismo histO. 
rico insi!te en Ia inseparabilidod de 10. 
heeloos y de las ideas, de las occionrs y 
de Ia critica de olras interpretacicmcs fi. 

SIN·NOMURE 

losOiicas del mundo, de Ia filosolia y. Ia 
revoluci6n como medio para emancitJar 
al hombre preso trtiS laa rejas del capita· 
lismo (pig. 89) •. 
. Ante el hecho de que laa expectativaa 
histOricaa de· Marx y de los matxistas no 
sc cumplleron, Lenin se vio ·obllgado a 
buscu.r uua nueva filoso£i4. {Estamos en 
el tercer capitulo~ todavin. en Ia Primera 

. Parte). En oeptiembre de 1914, Lenin 
se fue a estudiar La Ci<mci4 de Ia LOr;i<a 
de Hegel en procure. de Ia dialectica. es 
decir el principio de Ia transfonnaciOn 
de also en su opuesto (pig. 97). Dajo el 
inOujo de esa lectura. Lenin rompi6 con 
el viejo materialismo ("vulgar") y con el 
empiricismo, que ponian Enfasis en Jas 
"lcycs fCrrt:a3 dv b. CCOilomia" y m b. 
"escncia" en contraste con Ia "aparien
cia" {pig. 99). Lenin escribiO que es im· 
posible comprender Jl cahalidad El Capi· 
tel de Marx sin haher estudiado y enlen· 
dido antes Ia LOr;i<a. En su lucba contra 
los "traidores" al marxismo, los bolche
viques y otros, aaegum Ia Dunaycvskaya, 
Lenin se mantuvo lie\ al princlpio de I• 
dioltlctica. Reaimendo a los marxistas el 
estudio sistemitico de Ia dialectica hege
Uono desde un punto de vista materialis
ta. Al morir Lenin, emergm clos pers
pectivas: por un lado, el vacio leorttico, 
que los lidcrcs iban a llenar con "aher· 
nativas", y, por el otro, el capit:dismo de 
estodo (pig. 120). 

N<t me es posiblc seguir, tan siquicra 
desdc lejos. los acontecimientos signifi· 
cntiv~ que se dan desde la rnuertc de 
Lenin basta los movimientos acluales como 
Ia rc\·oluci6n en Africa. b. rchcliOn negra 
y t. lucho estudi:mtil contra I• guerra de 
Vietnam y el mo\;miento Ge Liberaci6n 
Femenin3 en los Estad~ Unidos. El·cam· 
po cs riquisimo y llayu. Dunayen.bya 1o 
cn£oca criticamente. 
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La S,:gunda· Parte de P!Ji(,sophy and 
Rct'OI.~tion. se intitula. '"Altemn.tivn.s". 
Abre con una introducciOn sobrc Ia cmer· 
gencin. de un capitolismo de estado en Ia 
UniOn SoviCtica y adelanta· puntos 1le vis.· 
ta sobrc Trotsky, Mao y Sartrc. E1 cuarto 
capitulo discutc a a Trotsky como tcOri
co. Dunaycvskaya. concluye que las teo· 
rios de Trotsky estaban ai.Iadas de I:: 
realidade&. de nuestro tiemp.>, el imperia
lismo y el cnpitalismo de esta.do. El quin· 
to enpimlo enfoen a Mao-t!e-tung. Cual· 
quiera que haya leido lu ohm., rle Mao 
tc d3 cuenta de que Cl continUa el pen· 
s:uniento de MatX pero tambiCn se desvia. 
del mi:imo en vmios :!Spectos impo~tcs. 
Sin embargo, Ia deificaciOn dcl pensa· 
miento de Mao es contr:nia a Marx y a 
Lenin. (Y yo aliadiria, a Hegel). El seocto 
c:apitulo corresponde a Jcm·Paul Sartre. 
~'el o:asider que mira )Utcia adentro". La 
critica que Ia Dunayevska.ya. {onnula a · 
Sartre se pafeCCy en parte, a lo que dirige 
a Trotsky. Lo acusa de desconexiOn con 
las masas. Carece del sentido m:arxista. de 
Ia n:vuelta esponllinea y de Ia lueha 
de closes (piig. 195). La metodologia de 
Sartre,. opone a Ia de Man: (piig. 207). 
(Como Sartrc tienc mis de una. metodo
logia, se reliere a Ia Critique de Ia raison 
Jiul«tiqru:). En suma, Sartre h fraca· 
Nado en su intento de !undir :d cxisten· 
cialismo con d marxismo (pag. 210). 
(Emp..,. parecr.la ala de cuadri<'lllar el 
cireulo. agrego yo). 

Lo Tenera Parte se titula "Realidad 
EconOmica. y Ia DiaiCctica de Ia Libera.. 
ciOn". El capitulo sietc analiza las revo
luciones en Africa (no son todas iguales) 
y ~us relacioncs con I.a. economia. mun
dial. Sin pcder entrar en detalb y cs· 
tadisticu, destaco que para Ia Dm~tl• 
yevslcaya Ia tmgedia de laa revolu. 
clones afrianas consiste en que !US diri· 
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gentes sc bnllab30 t.:r.n oprlmidos por Ll 
conciencia del ntiU!O tecuoiOgico de Slt!

re!pectivos pises que para rcmedinrlo re· 
curricron ya sea nl capita1ismo de 105 [s.. 
taclos Unidos yn sea al roviCtku (pUg. 
218). AI mismo tiempo se ai.taron do las 
m...._ Algunos lideres, como Upold · 
Senghor, hablnb:1n de humanismo pcro se-
i)O:ia.'l Ia politic::a del general De Gaulle 
(pag. 245). 

E1 octavo capitulo trata. del ca.pitali!Mo 
de estado Y las sublevacione& en el orien~ 
te Jc Europa. Estas se t!Xt)1icau por ca.u
sa del capitalismo de cstado "opresivo" 
que impera en Rusia (p. 249). Este sis
tema, sugierc la autora, desemboca direc· 
tamente en Ia explotaciOn de los paises 
en su peri(eria: Polonia, Uungria, Che· 
coeslovaquia, Bulgari3.. Los intelectualcs 
de esas naciones -muchos de ellos per· 
seguidos- no- podrin llemir el vacio teo
rt:tico basta que se den cuent.1. de que no 
se le puede bvar el cerebro a las masas, 
ya que elias, !CgUR Ia Dunay.-..kaya, 
pien..qm sus propios pensamicntos.. EDas 
SON Ia Razon (hegeliana) (pi!Y' 264-
265). (Esla idea hubiera heeho a Hegel 
por lo menos fruncir el ceiio) •. 

El Ultimo capitulo di~rre !Obrc Ia 
Black Revolution en los Esta.Jos Unidos. 
Ia lucha contra. Ia Guenu de Vietnam y 
el movimiento de Libero1~ilm Femenina. 
Como siempre, Ia Dun11.ycnkay:~ presenta 
crilicu~ cnlrc: la.::t \:Uil)es ma Ill de .J.qw> 

11M que quisieran lu:cer Ia revoluc:iOn sin 
teoria nlguna. La nrdad es que Ia. autora 
rrpudia tanto el aclivi!nno aci(aJo como 
Ia teorizaciOn desvintulada de las ma..ca..' 
Lo que nuestros liernpo~ exigen,. nos dice 
fiualmcnte. cs una nuevo1 relaeiOn entre 
ia. tcoria y Ja pr&ctica una fi1950fla de Ia 
liberaciOn que guie e imprtGJie Ia indis
pensab1~ obra. revolucionarla. El supuesto 
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cs que para. e'"JL · tarea el pcns:uniento de 
Hegel y el de Marx son fundamentales. 

Una de las crilieas que sc lc pucdcn 
lw:er a este Ubro cs que pretende abar
ear deraasiado. Aunque DunoyCV!kayn 
pam:e Oster bien informada, no cs posi· 
blo que ella haga jU!tlcia a todoo los da
tos en tan pocas piginas. Tombicn dudo 
de que ella ate tan bien compenetrada 
en los asuntos en 7..airc o Tamania co
mo en loo Estados Uoidos o Francia. 
Todo csto iotroduce d<!lliveles y probo
blemente falw de percepcion. 

Pllilosophy and Rc~n es Wl libro 
que recomicndo calurosamcnte porque nos 
haec pensar en los problema~ del nibn~o 
contempotineo. Y porque al tcnninar de 
leerlo nos sentimos angustiados ante las 
limitaciones de nucstru respuestas y ante 
lo urgente necesWad do aclaror nuestro 
pensamiento. para. Ia empresa. do logrur 
que el hombre !CD. verdaderimen~ libre. 

Son tan numerosos lao problemas CJ.U• 
plantea Ia leeturo de estc libro que ,. nc
ccsitaria 1m0 tres veces su tamaiio para 
poder discumlao a Iondo. Por ejemplo, 
sabemos que Ia interpretaciOn de lo que 
Hegel dijo y pen.<O loa Uenado voloime
nes. La importoncia que Dunayevskaya 
concede a Ia dialCetlea hegeliana podria 
contar con el respaldo de ciertos maf'Xis.. 
tu y de pensadora de Ia taDa de Herbert 
:r.f4rcuoe y Karl L<iwitlo pero en combio 
oseria negada por otros marxistu y pen· 
sadores de Ia talla de Walter KaufmlllU1. 
Algo parecido oeurre con Ia tesis sobrc 
el hmnenismo de Marx. Yo, :omo Duna· 
yenlraya, crco que el marxismo es Wl hu
manismo. Puedo invocar en mi apoyo a 
Erich Fromm, RodoUo Mondollo, Adam 
SchaU. Maximilian Rubel, Lucien Gold
mann y otros. Pero, en cambio1 esc hu
manismo ba tido denegod<> por Louis AI· 
lh,..r, Alaio Badiou y otros. C,.. oe
mcj:mte ocum con cl tan traido y Uevado 
"capitalismo de estado" en Ia UniOn So
viCtira. 1. Que mpondcrian Mao, Sartre 
y los lideres arricanos a las criticas que 
formula Ia D"""yevskaya? F.sto quiere 
decir que el Ubro vibra eon Ia discusion 
y Ia controveniA. Nos ilega lem1•lado con 
ol fuega de Ia balalla. Do woa balalla <Uyo 
desenlace no podcmos prever 1odavia. 

SIN NO.mRE 

Jose Emilio Con=tilu. 

JOSE EMIUO CONZALEZ.-Pucrtorriqu<iin. Profesor del Dcpartamenlo de Estu· 
dios Hi.opanicos en Ia Univenidad do Puerto Rico. Autor de Pro/ecio de Plln".o . 
Rico y Canlo .llor141 a Julia de Bill'!"'· Acaba de pubUear La P...U. Conlemponi• 
nca "" Puerto Rico (1931J.l960). 
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PIIilosop/ly 111111 Rerolllfion: 'tempered with the lire of btltt/e' 

we know that the Interpretation of· what Hegel said bas 
fWed volumes. Tbe importance that Dunayevskaya 
grants to the Hegelian dialectic can be endorsed by 
certain Marxists and lhinkl!'r5 or the stature of Herbert 
lotarcuse and Karll.owilh, but would be denied by other 
lolarxists and thinkers of the stature of Walter Kauf· 
man. Sorriething similar happens with the thesis 011 
Marxist-Humanism. t,· like Dunayevskaya, believe_ that 
Marxism is a humanism. I can invoke in my favor 
Erich Fromm, Rodolro MondoUo, Adam SchaU, Max· 

From SIN NOJIBRE, Pumo Rico, lcm..IIIar. 1975, 
Vol. V, #3. Ez<ft'PII tnPUiclkd from Spcmlsh • .,;..,. 

Tbe wOn-kuown soclaliat humonlst thinker, Raya 
Dunayevskaya. is the aulbor of this Interesting book on 
ltlarxlst (aDd DOD-Marxist) theory and practice. Pbllos
oplly lc -- • • • Is d!rec:IC!d, to the general pub
lic, to the avenge reader, who willleam a lot from it, 
if be follows the arguments closely. This book CAD be 
considered as an introduction to a possible theory of 
revolution within the framework of Hegelian-Marxist 
thought The reader who is advanced in philosophic 
questions will be able to critically evaluate Dunayevs
kaya's judgments aad Interpretations In relationship to 
Hegel, Man:, LeDin, Trotsky, Sartre, Mao Tse·tung, the 
leaders of the African Revolution and ol Black Power 
In the u. s. 

ODe of the eritldsms that can be made is that it 
attempts to embraee too much. Although Dunayevskaya 
seems to be well-iaformed, 1l isn't possible to do justice 
to all the taets in 10 few pages. 1 also doubt that she 
can be as well-versed Oil the alfairs or Zaire or Tan
zania u oa tbe Ualled States or France. All or this 
brings In uneveaness and probably some laek in perc:e11· 
tion. 

So numerous are the problems that reading this 
book confronts us with, that a book three times its sire 
would be DHded to discuss them In depth. t·or example, 

. imilian Rubel, Lucien Goldman and others. But that 
humanism has been refuted by Louis Althusser, Alain 
Badlou and others. A similar thing happens with the 
very worn out "state-capitalism" of the Soviet Union. 
What would Mao, 5artrc a~d the African leader~ reply 
to the criticisms that Dunayevskaya formulates? This 
is to show that the book vibrates with discussion and 
controversy. It reaches us tempered with tbe fire or 
battle. 0( a battle whose resolution we cannot yet tore
see, 

PhUosopby & Revolutloa is a book I warmly recom
mend bt.-cau.'ie it makes us think about the problems or 
ludo.f.:. Wtlrhl. And bcc.:~;u.w, nn fini.-.hin!! it. wt• will 
frt•l tlistresM•d :at the Umitation~ of our an."iwers and 
challent:ed by the ur~enl nece~:;ity of clarifying our 
thouRht lor the task o[ aehit::vin.: the true freedom o[ 
m:m. -J«Ke Emilio Gonsalez 
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llUPITJaf:3~ 
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO 

ll'ilololi& 7 Bewolucl6a: de Kepi a autn -, de Marx a 
11&0. de Rar• Dunsvevskara. SigloXXI Eclitore~Primenl ediciOn · 
en espaifolaumentada. Mexico 1971. 31 t pJgs.J 

Raya Dunayevskaya naci6 en Rusia -Y durante 1937-1938 fue 
secretaria de LeOn Trotski. A partir de 1939 se dedica a analilar 
los problemas del comunismO, asi como las obras de Hegel y 
Marx. Filo$ofia_ r Revolucidn mues1ra Ia importancia del m6todo 
dialtk:tico de Hegel v hace tmfasis en Ia noci6n de negatividad, 
entendidil como el despliegue de los acontecimiemos que avan· 
zan siempre para resolverse continuamente atendidos a Ia inma· 
rfen~ia que cada momenta hist6rico tes impone. La autora hace 
una ·exposici6n crhica y rigurosa del sentido de Ia dial6ctica hege
liana v de Ia influencia deCisiva que esta ejerci6 en el pensamien· 
1o de Marx y lenin. La dialktica aporta los elementos pam 
reivinditar Ia contrndicci6n que nose di!ttene en 'estodos finales, 
sino que alimenta el conrinuo devenir de Ia historia. Ounayevska
ya ve en toda Ia obra de Marx una cuntinuidJd de los principios 
humanistasy dialt!cticos, por lo que se opone a Ia divisiOn de un 
Marx joven y un Marx maduro l"cientlfico"J, to cual le permite 
polemizar con el fil6sofo frances Louis Althusser. Con un acopio 
e:othilHStivo rlt> inform;tci6n. Itt :1u1nra mumotm Ill!> viscisitudes le-. 
nin v b ulterior y p."lulatin.."J degeneratiOn burocratizante dt!l Esta· 
do sovitHtcu. ta pra.;;t~a efectiva de los llamados p;aiscs comu
nistas hace que Ounayevsk<iva wa ~~~ t:MO!o un ·capimllsmo de 
CSI3do" QUC no corre!iponde a los propOsrtos hberadores, huma 
mstas y criucos del marxlsmu. La perspectNa d5."JICcti«.::t que vin 
nda teoria y praxrs permitc ;J Ia autora <malizar cri:icamente 
ten6mcnns tan imponanlt:s como el maoi!mo y Ia revoluci6n cut 
tural proltcoutt;.., t!1 t-.c~lm~iotli~mo sirtumno y su relacibn con el 
marxtsmo. la luella de indl.:pendencia de los paisn ah~nu~. Lir 
histotia de los Ullimos a nos muesna el deseo creciente por reivin· 
dicar las aspiradoN!S efectivas de los oprimidos. sean estos del 
este o del oeste; eieml\lo de ello son ias n.obcltones de 1956 en 
Hungrla, de 1968 eu C\ ;oskJvaquia y Paris, el movinUento de 
los negros en los E.U.A., ~ luchas pot Ia libftraciOn temenina. 
los movimientos de autogesti;kl y los conscjos obreros. Para 
Ounayevsk<Jya el mancismo o:t b ftlosofia revo!ucionrni3 que 
asume b prktica y Ia coOOutP., ·pero nunca Ia menoscaba ni Ia 
oseutece. Mautkmo humanista que se opone a b peuttM:aciOn 
de Ia reoria y Ia pra•is. 
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AS OTHERS SEE US 

Filosofia y . Revolucion 
Filolof14 v Reuoluckm: de Hrvel 4 SariTe 'II de Jl4n 

4 Mao, de Ratio_..,.,.._ (Mr:ico: Siglo XXI, 11117). 
FO-lia 1 Bevoladoll shows the ~ Of !be 

dWeclical method of Hegel alld -=- the nolioll 
of neptlvit;r ••• Tbe aalhor mates a crilkol IUid ri&W· 
ou. expos!Uon of the meaniDg of the Hegelian dlaledic 
and the dedslve lnflueDCe It uateol on the thouCbt of 
Marx and Lenin •• ·• · · 

Dunoyevsbya -. ID all ttie worts of XOn, a 
conUnUlt;r of hlliiWIIslk and ... ,.,......., pdDdplea, 
through wbidl silo oppooes the dlvloicm-..., a JOUD& 
Marx and a malnre ("'dentlfi<") lllan, wbidl pemlits 
her to argue with the French pbilooopber, Loals All· 
hU!!er. With an extensive stofe of information. the 
author shows us the c:baDr:es In LeDID and the gradual 
bureaucritizlnr: degeneration of the So9iet state. Tbe 
actual practice of those OO:j:alled CoaiDmlst eouutries 
causes Dunayevsl<a)'a to ,.,. ID them a •atate-capilallsm" 
that doesn't corte5J>011d to the UbeniiD& bl8mlllsl and 
critical aims of lbndsm. 

'1'be dWecllcol ~ that Unb theory and 
praxis )>enDits the author to anaiJ2e .critic:aUJ - lm· 
portant ph.......,. as Maoism md the pcoleluion cul
tural revolution. SartreaD existentialism and its relation 
with Marxism, the struale for im!_.sence. of tho 
African eountries. The historY of lbe IDO!It reeeat yean 
shows the growln& desire to <ePin the actual upinltloas 
of the oppressed, be they of the Eost or of. the West. 

For Instance, the rebellious of 11156 ID Hnnpry, of 
1968 In CZedloslowld• and Puis. the Bladt -.nt 

' in the USA, the struales for women's llberati9n. the 
movements of warted control aucl workers" C:ounci1s.. 
For Dun~yevskaya. lolandsm Is the revolulioDUY pbll· 
osophy tbat takes. up prac:tiee aDd guides it., but never 
reduees or obscures it--Maricfst-Huinanism tbat opposes 
the petritleatlon of theory and praxis. . 

l311. 22, 1979 Virgilio Toms 
Uno Mu Uao, lolexico Cley 

May, 1979 

' 
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Journal, of Chinese Philosophy, Vol. 7, No.4, 1980 

REVIEW 

Raya Dunayevs!caya,PIIilo"'plly and Revolution: From Hegel to Same and 
from Mane to Mao; DeU Publishing Co., Inc., New York, 1973, xlx, 372 pp., 
S2.9S. 

Thereceot work of Raya Dunaycnkaya is an interesting and scltoW!yattempt 
to give a Man<ist Interpretation to one of the vital ldloologlcal•nd philo
sophical problems of our lime, viz., the relalionsh!p of theory and pl'ICI!ce. 

The author Ius constructed a remarkably broad ootlfne of tho pro!>lc:n, 
commenting on extensive portions of the works ofbnth Hcpl and Ma!x. 
In acldilion, she cdlically analyzes the Interpretations~ the Insights of 
these great philosophen by such clivenc 11-.coretlcims u Plckhanov, Lon!n, 
Bukharin, Stalin, Trotsky, Mac arul Sartrc. With ihc exception of Lon!n, she 
fmds them all sorely wanting In their undcntandfng of Marx's penelr.lUon 
into the proper relallonshlp of theory arul pnclfce, as weD as Hegel's speci.11 
contn'buUon to that philosophically tnolulio01ty fnslaht. 

In her icmlocbstic asault, the author maintains that only c:ettain anli
establislunent devdopmenta In China and &stem Europe, and the rev
olutionary actlrilics In Africa arul other parts of the lcsHew!oped world 
correctly and clearly represent ihc livingpnzr& of the Muxist di.11ectic of 
Uherallon. 

Dunaycnkaya concludes her work by polnllng to the Black Revolution In 
Amedca, ihc anti-war youth, the developments In rank-md·file labor and the 
women's liberation movement as those .. new forces and new passions 
spring(lng) up In the bosom of society" lhat Mm predicted would bring 
forth the realization of the "new Humanism." A different society shall arise, 
grounded In the "absolute movement of hecoming" and whcrtln the develop
ment of human power "is Its own end.'' 

The reader f~equently is astonished by the ease with which Dunayewbya 
movO$ from deep theoretical penetration of thelntric:r<:ies of the Hegelian 
dialectic to a tactical analysis of poll tical and revolutionary activity In the 

Jounud o{Chin<aePhDOIDplry 7 (1980) 363-369. OJOI-812t/80/0074-0363S00.70. 
C..pyrl&ht Cll980 by D. Rddtl Pub/Uhfn.r CO., Dotdndot, Hollond. <nd Bonon. l(.tA .. 
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Ught of that theory. She has an extraordinary talent which appears to have 
been rme-tuned tluough great scholiuship, originailty oi thought and a 
lifelime of political activity. 

Dunayevskaya emphasizes the great importance of Hegel to the develop
ment of the dlalcetical humanism of Marx. The HegeUan dialectic w:u the 
crucible wherein materialism was transfonned into a wodd·hi.iloric phnos
ophy of freedom, and the proletariat made the "Subject" of man's sclf
cmandpatlon that was to put an end to all dass socletles. 

Until the proletariat took political action In Jhe 1860's, Mm"s analysis 
remained Intellectualist. With the strikes and revolts in Europe, the CivU 
Wu in America, etc., Maa saw everything In a new Ught and began anew 
to write OzpifllL 

~--

.. _::;·~ . 
The basic contnditUon between the worker and the wodd of machines 

was concretized in the 'commodity• which took on a mysterious and even 
divine clwacter. Only freely associated men can desuoy the feUsh of the 
commodity because only they know It from the inside, from within the 
process of production, and thus only they have the power and the true 
knowledge ofreallty. 

. ~ . 
. ---~~;~~ 

•_'_.- : 

---4:.-.. l 
:$~~ 

Lenin, even without the benefit of Mux'sEconomic IDid PhJJosophic 
.Mar.rucripts grasped the reduction of human meaning to crude materlalirt 
Cllegodes under capitalism. He likev.iso perceived the nsaterial!Jt elements 
pr=nt In Hegel's Logic, and the profundity of thetlansfonnatlon of the 
Ideal In consciousness L•to the real, historically. 

~'t.~.~--1 
-~---... 1 The author maintains that the insights guncrcd by Lenin from Hegel's 

Logic and their implomenbtlon In the cady years of the Bolshevik revolution 
In aplte of the opposition of Buldwin and othen, were negakd by Stallo and 
his 'ofrr:ial' philosophical Institutes. The result was the lnUOductlon of a 
special fonn of'stato-capitallsm', that is, a highly organized stato-conUoUed 
ecooontic enterprise through which the worlcing masses sacrifu:ed their 
conscious shiving Cor a new rcla.ti:m,-hip to creative free bbor, to the 
demands of ever h!gher and more efr&::ient productivity. AJ In classic 
capitalism, productivity became the end and the human workers the means. 
The resulting llicoatlon was ldentlcolln nabre to that described by Mux In 
both Econonric trnd Philosophic Manrucripu and OzpttiJI. 

Even Trotsky f.Ued to perceive the cecUal overriding pe"ers!on of Lenin's 
thcu£bt, arp:= Dunoyev:l:>yo. He con.::em:d hlmsolf v.ith Jhe grov.ing 
personal power of Stalin and bureaueratizatlon of the state under the gulso 

.· 
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diale-ctical continuum of theory and praxis integral to that woddview. In 
. J>u_nayC:~kaya•s view there has been a void in historical praxis and theoretical 

· · i\.-.Oiopment between the death of Lenin and the rise of those politically 
, non· viable social forces mentioned in the Jut section of PhUosophy t111d 

RevolUtion. This view of the history or human Uber3tion is at least as UD• 

. dialectical and mecha.nUtic as the attempt to interpret OlpitDI without the 
benefit of a thorough knowledge of Hegel's Logic- a position the so 
corTectly castigates. · 

The notion ohiabillty Is central to the understanding of the M:uxist 
eplstemologk:al relationship cf theory and practice. The term 'viable' con· 
notes the charaetedstlc or being able to OJrvive in the outside world. 
t.wX!st-Len!r.l!t thoory ,.quires for its developmentvl4ble historical 
practice. Only tltose lntespretatlons of Man< and Lenin v.itose adherents 
lll'le b<en able to move beyond merely the realm ofldeu to selze and main· 
tain political power so qualify. This naturally Includes the interpretations of 
Marxlsm-Leninimt preval!ing In the Soviet Union, China, the socialist nations 
of Central and Eutcm Europe,Includln; Yugoslavia and Albania, as well as 
Cuba, Vietnam, Ca.-nbodia, Korea end Monsolia. Correct Interpretations of 
M:uxism-LerJnlsm also are limited by Its own principles to those based upon 
;heac'Uil ptaetice and experleru:e of these politi..Uy viable nations. There 
can be no fifty-year pp between a potentla!Jy succ:ssful Bolshevik revolutlo~ 
based en thelnslgbts of Lenln'sPhi/JJsophiCDl Noteboola and llagk:ally 
aborted bv Stalin, and the tint rumblings of the new forces of liberation 
repllOSIIII~d by African revolutions, Chi.,.,. and East European umest, black 
revolts, the anti-war movement, rank·and-filelabor dlsrurbances and the 
w=·s Ubentlon mo-;ement, u llunaymkaya would have us believe. 

One ca.>notsbldy the theory of Mmism-Lenlnimt independently of an 
appreciation orits acblal practice hlstorieally. An attempt to sep:uate tho 
theory from practlco, to make tho pw:tlce inolevant to an unden12ndlns or 
!he present state of the thecry,ls to •lola to bulc principles of the Marxist
Leninist woddvlcw, o.~d conscquen~y to dl>torl the moanlltg of the theory. 
there ts no •pwc' Marx!sm against which one can compare the practtcc of an 

aDosed soelalist nation. 
Of course, ills al~> .. )'S possible to fmd discrepa!!Cles between socl!!ist 

theory as it has develop<d hlstorioaDy, and current practice. Indeed, the 
extremely serious Internecine suuggles within the >iable Socialist Mo7:mout 
and their resulting polycentrism, revol•e precisely on this point. Built Is 

.. 
l 
' ' 
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in the~ struggles, and only in these that the correct historiicc~al6~~~~ffi;~~~J Marxist theory is taking shape. It is not to be round in the p 
(albeit scholarly and intellecblaDy eng•ging) verbal discourses 
Humanists", nor even i."l those or adherents to the somewhat mc•relilito]~ 
•contiguou!' Fourth International. 

\VI-til~ certain vade ties of 'Maoc.ism • recendy have returned to • dooon.o·;.o·." 

respectabllit'J in the Western world, the ~~~~:::~r:~~:·::~ :tl'Jj~~: 
in tho l"iable Marxist- LerJnlst world are stiU genoraDy rojected,ln · 

least, across tho enUre political specln!m from fu right to faorr,~le~ftj.~ :~~·~~~t~ 
in spite cfUte fact that such interpretations arc accepted by h 
millloJU. The MarxL-t-Leninist of course already has predicted this 
renco.lndeed, he uses this fact .. one factor In the empirical •erlllt:allon of 
his sociology of knowledge. It is not surprising therefore that DunaYevskaya 
should tind herself in \\nat she must regard as a conundrum: Why bIt that · 
·Marxist Hwnanist' V.'Orks are Car mote acccptabla to both scholan and . ·. . 
general readers L' societies which aD Marxists agree arc capitalistic, bourgeois-. · · 
dominated :md irnp•rialistic, than In those societies which tt least cWm to . 
liveirJ Marxist prlnci~les? Does Macdsm have more meaning for tho 'Free 
World' than for the 'Commt:nist World'? (Along these lines, Chlneso weD 
might ask th<mSC!ves "ity the policy of the People's RopubUc appears more 
enticing and romanti::211)' attractive to travellers .and to much of the botitleois · 
media and public in the West, than does that oft he Soviet Union and &si · 
Eur<'po.) '· · 

The Pentrgcn, tho U.S. State Deportment, and the CIA see fumore . 
clearly than •Matxist Humanists' which forces represent the real du1&u. 
to the contint:ation ot,:~~~:~~·~ ~~==::~~:~~:::~~:~::~~-of the U.S. and wcdd capitalism. It is not against tho 'Marxist 
the Trotskyists or the rmmants of the New Left that they diirec<t tbioli rn&tr( 
dforts to protect the "i:al interests• of the n:t.tion and those of thc-.'frcc · . 
World'. (Signilicantly ,less and less are these efforts clirectecltowa.b 
CltiDL) Indeed it is Integral to the global strategy of the U.S. to fcitU 
'MirAht IlwnanUm' and uthcr funns ur·s:~.rc·~tafAil"':.'"' E";'l·~~w~~·-in··.c,S~ 
order to gradually 'wean' these. suci!list nations away 
and into a more r.~utral position vis-il·\is American and West·E~;;,~~:~~~~-•• ~:;'~ 
forelgc policy. Ca.' Dunayevskaya seriously mainlaho that ere ·-~ .~~~ ." . " 
Lenin alive today, they would cast In their lot with her! 

Even lean-Paul Sartre grups more clearly than she the eon,tlnutum:Of 
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for a growth in human consciousness. Writing about dt~ 
in 1956 and generally condemning the force6 dissolue.on 

,t;:~~~:~:~;•::::~, Soviet power, Sartrt nonetlteless recq:nizes 
:~ of direct democracy did not and could not exist in 

~~ ....... to the lint Sonet'oteul"tion in 1945.• !n other words 
eis:' Cc1uru:ilsand direct democracy cannot arise In tttY such soc!• 'Y 

l·l~~<\~'acleq)oa~:lyprcll«:ted from counter-revolutionary forces. Tilis 
oo;jt;;ioqu!res the protective aegis of Soviet geopolltiea! poV.-.r. 

~~~~;,:~~'.·~::a non-alieaated,creative, free society, the goal not only of 
iU MarxisU. cannot take place effcctlvely outside the 

~lst<>ri!i;.i d.ove~>pmcntofl•lantism as represented by the •iable M:uxi!:t
movcmcnL It is In U1is context that the stlrrinp !n Eastern Er.rope 
· mentioned by the author must be seen. The question revolves not 
· of soeial1st scc:lety, but about the method, timing 

for pennanent sucCCSL Marxist theoty requires 
theoretical judgments concerning these matters arise out of the 

£~~~~·te'tna<:!iec of viable soe1a11st societies- not in an ab>traet reevaluation 
>f.~lie 1mtinl!' ofllepl, M:ux and Lenin done independently of and In basic 

>i>ti<iSiil,on to that pltiXIL 
~nr· .;;..,_ the liberation movements among the peoples of the less-

1~~~::.~==~~=:~:~ trade wtionmemben and the !,'; the process toward the nenrual 
mankind from the varlous forms of cxplol:atlon. No Alasxlst 

hold othcswise. But thclbalst also must maintain tho! the 
on bow quickly their 

~~~:::::occept two principles. Fit>t, lites: movements znd 
~ were able to arise because of tho ongoing class suugle 

viable soctalist movement and the Corte! of advanced capltllism, 
sblft in gcopoUUca!, economic and moral power and 
therefrom. Second, unless these forces wish to be out· 

evenrually crushed or coopted, they must align their goals 
those ofviablt ldaalsm. 

and subseq\leDt assistance is net rne:m! bJ be one-sid~d. 
fOICCS constitute In themse!Ycs historiealp""'ls which 

mataial conditions, and hence the suength on•J the 
soc:lo1lst societies. New opportunities and new per· 

rosult me.itably.ln concert then with the historiCtJI Marxist move-
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